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[By Spdlmf^lîe té'the Cearler]

■aïSiSb
says that yesterday Ypres 
was subjected to a violent ar
tillery fire and that many of 
its important buddings were 
consumed by the flames.

The text of the communi
cation follows:

I “Yesterday was marked by
a violent artillery fire. The 
enemy directed his attention 
particularly to the town of 
Ypres, where the belfry, the 
cathedral, the markets and a 
number of houses were set 
on fire ; to Soissons and to 
Rheims.

“In the Argonne the day 
was characterized by very 
hot fighting. The enemy de
livered yjtry spirited attacks, 
which were repulsed,

“In She Woevre and ki the 
Vosges the situation 
out cnagne.’* . , trmj
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Kaiser and His Staff Were Very Mad at the F 
ess of the British—Zeppelins Were Put

nAll Were Reservists Who Left Brantford in August 
—Cobden is at Present in Hospital at 

Boulogne, France.
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V160 Colbome St. Out of Business. m .
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[Bj gpecUl Wire le tee Oourlerl
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—A cable * 

to, The Herald from The Hague

hangars at a
that it was all over, that I might get 
back home, but I don’t think it will 
last very long. I was in a trench last 
Sunday and a bullet went through mv 
water bottle and it is still there. I will 
bring it home if the Good Lord spares 
me to do so. 1 hope you are all in 
good health. Give rryy love to all.

It doesn’t look as if I shall have 
, Christmas with you after all, by the 
looks of things, though we have driven 
them back all along the line. . At the 
time of writing I had been under fire 
for nine weeks and not got touched 
until Monday, Oct 26th. My hat was 
knocked off my head by a piece of 
shell and two of my section killed be
side me. It does not seem to worry 
one. You see so many dead lying 
arqund, especially German born pigs, 
and fowl. The Germans shell every 
house until they set them on fire. The 
country is absolutly ruined and it will 
take the Belgians years to recover 
from it. I only pray to live to recove^ 
from it and get back home. Don't 
worry about me, as I am not so very 
ill or I wouldn’t be able to write. I 
shall be about again in a few days. 
The nurses here are very kind toTne. 
There are about 300 of them (wound
ed soldiers) here, all from the same 
battle, but the Germans lo-st more 
heaviily than we did, by far, and they 

said to, be in retreat again. We 
are all looking for a quick finish to 
the war. I don’t think we will go into 
action again as there are only a few, 
Coldstream Guards left and not one 
officer. They shelled us clean out of 
the trenches, also the Scots Guards, 
the Coldstreams. Black Watch,Camer- 

and Scots Guards from the first

Corporal John Ladyman Cob
den lie» in a Boulogne Hospital 
with wounds in his head and 
fingers.

Private John Blanchard is sup
posed to have been killed in action 
at the battle of the Aisne. He is 
missing from his regiment.

Private Arthur Barnes was sev
erely wounded and is reported t® 
have passed a’way. in the hospital. 
These, the first Brantford casualties 

are made known in a letter written by 
Corporal Cobden while lying wounded- 
in hospital, and received by his wife, 
by the last English mail.

The letter is a human document and 
tells a terrible story of the war, as it 
is to an active participant. IfTells of 
the German hordes and of their des
perate fighting. It tells how regiments 
are wiped out and how comrades fall 
and it gives a hope of an early finish 
to the great war.

The writer, Corporal J. L. Cobden, 
is well known in the city, and was a 
local police constable.

He is serving with the 1st. Battalion 
Coldstream Guards and has been pro
moted since the beginning of hostili
ties. Lying in a Boulogne hospital 
wounded, after lying in the ’trenches 
and being under fire for nine weeks, 
he writes home as follows:

T November 6, 1914.
No. 1 Company, 1st Battalion Cold

stream Guards Expeditionary! For
ces on Active Service.
My Dearest Wife and Children,— 
jjus’t a few lines hoping you are all 

well, as it leaves me to-day. I am do
ing fairly well at present. I am now 
in.the hospital qt (censored.) I was 
wounded in the head and finger by the 
bursting of a shrapnel bullet. It grazed 
right along my skull about the same 
place as when Murray shot at me 
about last Christmas. It was noth
ing serious, but_ the worst was that I 
was nearly buried alive by _ one of 
those big German shells and it has in
jured my back . .

Boor Jack Blanchard is missing and 
1 believe MNras KWf&f at the Battle

of aquarter

as:DIRECTORY s from Berlin state that 
sh air raid on Friedrich

shafen caused terrible uneasiness 
mingled with anger, through 
the German empire, especially in 
military circles. The Kaiser’s 
headquarters particularly was in
furiated about the magnificent feat 
There is good reason to believe 
that the damage done by the Brit
ish bombs to the Zeppelin work
shops was far greater than the 
Wolff Bureau telegrams state.
The aviators’ object was to des
troy six Zeppelins now in process 
of building" and with which the 
Kaiser’s fondest hopes of invad
ing Britain are closely connected.

Beyond a doubt, two sheds in 
which four airships are being 
completed, were set on fire by the 
British bombs, but as the Zeppe
lin workshops are fitted with an 
efficient-fire alarm System, it is 
"possible, the flames were stopped 
before any Zeppelins actually 
were destroyed. There is no 
doubt, however, that the airships’ 
usefulness has been seriouriy im
paired.

WAS REAL HERO.
NEW YORK, Nov 23—A cable 

from London to The Herald says:
No greater hero has been de

veloped by the war than Lieuten
ant Briggs, of the British royal 
naval air service, who was one of 
three aviators, who tried to des
troy the great Zeppelin sheds at 
Friedrichshafen. A despatch 
ceived here last night by way of 
Berlin and The Hague from Fried 
riohshafen states that Lieuten
ant Briggs, with his shell-pierced 
gasoline tank on fire, volplaned 
across the sheds, dropping many 
bombs as he glided to the earth, 
Then, with his pistol, he fought 
single-handed entil he was felled
by.A Head wound, ■ — -y,--

The three British airmen, whose 
starting point is not announced, 
suddenly appeared to the Ger
mans at two o’clock Saturday af
ternoon, while flying at a great 
height over Lake Constance. 
Great precautions which the Ger- 

taken to protect the 
Zeppelin works and its enormous 
dirigibles at Friedrichshafen were 
responsible for the detection of 
the aeroplanes. Word was tele
phoned ahead to Friedrichshafen, 
and when the three aviators ap
proached the Zeppelin plant the 
Germans were ready for them.

A bombardment high into the 
air was begun by the numerous 
high powered Krupp guns, that 
have been mounted on roofs and 
in a wide area, surrounding the 
Zeppelin plant. These guns, spe
cially designed to fire at high an
gles, sent scores of shells into the 
sky, the shells exploding nèar the 
aeroplanes.

Two-of the aeroplanes kept high 
cough to be out of range o'f the 
shrapnel shells. All three circled 
about the town and dropped six 
powerful bombs. These came so 
close tq hitting the Zeppelin sheds 
that a tremor of apprehension 
spread through the thousands of 
persons who were watching the 
combat. Two other bombs were 
dropped into the town, severely 
damaging several houses and kill
ing ,a woman and a man. The 
marksmanship of the British air
men was exceptionally good, con
sidering the great height at which 
they were' flying, and after the 
bombs had , dropped into the 
streets many persons fled to cel
lars and other places, where they 
fancied they would be safer than 
in the streets.

One of the airmen,. Lieutenant 
Briggs, apparently realized that 
not much could be accomplished 
by dropping bombs from sbeh a 
height, and the German report 
gives him credit for making a 
“fearless attempt to cross the

aviator. Bi 
ly toolMjhethe
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An avalanche 
hurled at him. 
about him, each «

4r

heart of every German was to ms

an invasion of England, blown to 
pieces. But the speed of Lieut. 
Briggs’ machine was so great 
that they missed their mark and 
exploded a distance from the 
sheds, doing small damage

While his aeroplane was over 
the hangars and as it Was being, 
rocked and dipped by the explos
ions of shells, near it, a fragment 
of shrapnel shell, pierced the 
British airman’s gasoline tank. 
The spilling gasoline caught fire,* 
possibly from other shells, burst- 
nig near it, and Lieut Briggs, with 
his aeroplane on fire, realized , 
that he could not escape. .

With his power thus cut off he 
could do nothing, but volplane, 
and as he glided down to. the 
earth he unstrapped hi* heayy 
revolver. As the wounded and

pelin hall. Lieutenant Briggs 
hopped out and prepared to fight 
to the death. .

He was alone and his enemy

he |
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Official Bureau Gives Out News 
of the Battle at Ypres Which 

the British Army Held Fast

High-Class Confectionery 
ie-made Candy a Specialty

ZOLBORNE STREET
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There was little shelling and no ored to press °n °"Lr infantry attaiks. A prisoner as- * brilliant
serted that it'had been the inten- ^b7°"‘iS,oanjLdifnr ™ 
tion of the Germans to assault °f *e trenches an dfor some 500 ,
this quarter On the 16th, but the ya,7i8 beyoj

fÆ'pSSÆSÆZ « VS14S» r r;...
heavy that it had been decided to ed withul five, yards of our line
postpone the operation until re- before _it was broken by our nfle
mforcements should arrive. fire On this ocasion the Ger-

“There is no doubt that on the mans advanced obliquely across
19th, the massing preparatory to our front and suffered very sev-
amck, the- Germans bad com- erely from cur nfle and gun fnre.
mitted several faults, and our i,aOo DEAD IN 500 YARD».

onefc *«z*d? with devastating re- our front is cr imated at about
" fgHbewcar battalions. 1,200. The a ::ault was made

%NKH1 ;H CHJIDI GROUffD regular troops, though not

ife‘n,”ywhhs,"fedb“Æ SÆ* » * ri»

fer oÆfsfffïsS pz&.rS'
/continued to show some activity^ da.Y„, j wa-püshing forward the saps and, “Wednesday, the iM. wm,

/ throwing bombs from their)1 another quiet day.
trenches and mortars. One ohr occurred except the ^shehng _ of
their sap heads was successfully'r our east. The enemy ronte t

; attacked during 'the night, and an : himself with sapping, it is sa d.
1 earth boring tool was captured. Owing to the high tide «** *“-

“On Tuesday, on our left, the undation was extending sausfac-
Germans made another effort in torily to the souqtheast of Dix-
the direction of Ypres. After mude.
shelling our positions to the east "Thursday, the 19th, also was
and to the southeast, they made uneventful. Our trench mortars
three attacks. About 1 p.m. their were used for the first time, with
infantry advanced in strength good results. The successful re-
against our section on this line sis tance we have up to the pres
and took possession of some ent made to all the eforts pf the
trenches, out of which our own enemy has had a very eilcOitrag-
troops had been driven by shell --------———------------. »
tire. When the Germans endeay- (Continued on Page Four.)

w
ggage and Parcels 
lied for and deliv- 
id promptly.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Colonel 
E. D. Swinton, the British official 
eyewitness with the expeditionary 
forces on the continent, continu
ing his narrative of the army op-; 
erations, and suplementing his 
account of November 19, writes i 

“November 20—Once more 
there is no change to record in 
the military situation on our front 
with the exception of anuttfack 
in force again upon our left on 
November 17. 
from the 16th to the 19th have 
been unusually uneventful. N 

- “The great cnange that has oc
curred has been In the weather. 
Winter now has set in earrfcst. A 
miserable afternoon of snow and 
slush, succeeded by a night of 
froet, this morning is keen, calm 
and bright^ and promises well for 
the aviators, who have recently 
been so much hampered in their 
work.

re-ons
brigade and they have all been pretty 
near(yi wiped out. They will have a 
hard time forming the 1st. Battalion 
for a while. You may tell the Chief 
Constable about poor Jack Blanchard 
and I. I feel certain I shall soon be 
with you. Remember me to all old 
friends. How is the police force go
ing on.

I must close now, with a wish that 
God be with votwuntil we meet,again., 
I will write again in a tew days.

JACK.

dee Guaranteed
bone 254 -] BellPhone 745

The four days
- Sfr

and toward the lines of the sines 
Soldiers ran from the Zeppelin 

wharf toward Lieutenant Brsgg*. 
He waited calmly until they wrte 
within range of his pistol smd 
then he opened fire The German 
report fails to state that damage 
he did with his pistol, but theÿ 
give Hm full credit for hie valbr 

Only when a German bullet 
had hit his head and knocked h«n 
senseless was he taken prisoner, , 
Those who knew him beat beliey* 
that every cartridge t fai.i his Wf 
volver had discharged before be ■ 
fell. The officer was earned by 
Germans to a hospital, and so 
great was the admiration of toe 
enemy for hia, valor and hi* 
heroic and hopeless defence that 
it is understood the best of trea- 
mfcnt is being acorded to him.

teea?: sut
of Yyres. (Censored.) It was-an awful 
fierce battle and I never thought I Records of Men.
A-otiia come out alive. The shells Below is appended the names anl 
ckhtfe 6'vtr in hundreds and our fel- records of the men who are now 
lows went down like sheep. reoorteld as casualties at the front.

Poor Arthur Barnes was wounded They were popular and esteemed 
four times in the Battlè of the Aisne members of the local police force an 1 
and ’I believe he died, as his wounds | Dragoons and will he 
were very severe, three in the legs 
and one in- the stomach. I do wish

(

sz they massed 
but being

PhY avcmansyou our arms.missed. ALLIES HOLD YPRES
“Regarding the exact situation 

at Ypres, since certain mist»tî- 
ments, to the effect that the Ger
mans had penetrated the town / 
and had been driven out again, / 
have apparently been circulated, 
it is well to state that Ypres is in • 
the hands of the a,lies and that, 
save for prisoners of war or pos
sible spies, no Germans have suc
ceeded in entering the town or 
qven getting near it. The allied 
position there is stronger than it 
has ever been.

“Monday, November 16— Our 
troops on the left passed the 
most peaceful day they had ex
perienced 4ut*ng the last month.

(Continued on Page Four.)

GERMAN PRISONERS IN A 
REMARKABLE ATTEMPT 

TO MAKE THEIR ESCAPE

IOST FREE
:e the abové, bearing 
special price of 98c.

IURIER

1914.

WAR LECTURE 
AT BORDEN CLUB 

ON WEDNESDAY,!

$3.00 Volume tejjtip.;?>»

WILL VISIT ^ 

ITERY MEN 
INHAMILTON

Xtinding, Red Edges, Round 
1 world’s most famous 
F musical terms.

or pottage and packing

book with a soul ! 400 of
reasures of the world in one 
lie lovers. Four years to 
lody.

Guards Frustrated Effort by Pouring Volleys Into 
Prisoners—Expected That They Could Make 

Get-Away From Isle of Man.
A>X Next Wednesday night, in the; 

Borden Qub, a lecture wlil .be 
given on the war by Mr. Wat
son of Pari*. The slidesare new 
and of original interest,, many 
of them “Yiever before sho**L 
and the evening ia being looked 
forward to with keen anticipa- , 

. This evening is one of 
the Borden Club’s open nights, j 

^Ind all members can bring a 
friend. Ladies are specially in- : 

' vited. Speakers are bring ar
ranged for, and an orchestra

BA
The medical officer at the[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 23, 10 a m. 
-^Tlte Manchester Guardian, re
ferring to the rioting last Thurs
day in the alien detention camp 
on the Isle of Man, in which five 
prisoners were killed and twelve 
wounded, says this outbreak was 
due not merely to discontent 
with the food and treatment 
given them, but was part of a 
desperate plan of the prisoners 
to escape from the camp with the 
ultimate hope of seizin» a vessel . 
in the harbor and mating their 
way to some neutral country.

The dining room of the camp 
where the trouble occurred, gives 
acèess through the adjoining kit
chens to the only part of the 
camp enclosure not protected by 
a double circuit of barbwire. The 
prisoners On Wednesday went on 
a hanger strike. This rapidly de
veloped into ah angfy demonstra- ; 
tion against England. The prison 
commandant suoceeded, in, quiet- f 
ing the disturbance, bet not be
fore the UttiOn Jack had been 
torn down. .

“The mutiny began Thursday,• mtssThsssgiWMIBEdirtlttg hall, all rWhed toward the 
kitchen ' doors. Ortlÿ six soldiers 
guarded tHëse doors, and this half 
dozen men were itucked by a,600 
men. The prisoners desisted, 
however the moment a volley was

bor.
camp assured the ’correspondent 
that the food, was sufficient but it 
was admitted that a certain con
signment Of potatoes was bad 
and that some of the tents leaked.

• Many 
men o
are allowed to purchase their 
own food

. source of discontent.
tains in charge of the divisions 
of prisoners were chosen from 
ahiong educated aliens, and it is 
not believed that they had any 
knowledge of the uprising.

Extra guards have been placed 
on duty at the Isle of Man camp 

and the number of prisoners per
mitted in the dining room at one 
timfc has been reduced.

Arrangements have been made 
for a special car for the mem
bers of the 32nd Battery to visit 
their comrades 5 at Hamilton to

night CoL Rennie an-
prisoners in this camp are 
f title and wealth. TheyGOODS tion.Officials Are Appointed to Carry Out 

the Work to the Strictest Letter 
in the City of Brantford.

morrow
nounced to Colonel Ashton to
day that wives and sweethearts 
of battery men would be per
mitted to make the trip, but no 
children. In order that there 
will be no hitch in the arrange
ments, orders have been Issued 
for the men to assemble at the 

The local 
make

This was another 
The cap-

tories by Brantford 
re Helping to 
Following :

will play.
left the city with the latest conting
ent.

The Brant Patriotic and War Re
lief Association has decided to affil
iate with the Canadian Patriotic As
sociation.- This decision was reach
ed at a meting on Saturday when the 
minutes of the special meeting 
read and confirmed,, thus constituting 
the act of affiliation,

This means that the Brant Asso
ciation will contribute 5b per cent. i>f 
its funds to the Canadian Association 
and will be entitled 'to drawn upon 

"the larger association. It also means 
that ■ the Canp4ian Association wdl 
take over th< mattfi' : of attendit»? to 
the Brantford " dependents of those 
who have gone to the front.

’ A" ApeciaL46nlmittcc Was formed to 
deal with the Brantford end' of tin 
National fund, the working officials 
of " which ârS! "President Mayor 
Spence, Vice-President Lloyd Harris, 

.Secretary-Treasurer H. T. Wattand 
assistant secretary. Miss E. VanNor- 

The offices of the assistan-- 
will be in the Greater

A grant of $500 was made towards 
the cost of labor incurred in the .ex

pending and widening of Bickett's 
Lane in the Township. This is a 
matter of 30 per cent towards the 
wages and will be distributed through 
the social service league.,

A resolution was passed in favor 
of the Christmas tree idea and it 
moved the co-operation with the la
dies of the Women's Patriotic League 
upon the work. In conjunction with 
the matter a committee was appoint
ed to act and it is composed as fol
lows: Lloyd Harris, Judge Hardy. 
Mayor Spence, J. H. Ham, W. F. 
Cockshutt. Frank Cockshutt, A. K. 
"Bunnell. -W. N. Andrews, Major 
jGenet. A. McFarland, T. E. Ryer- 
,son, Reginald Scarfe, C. A. Wate'- 
,ous, L. M. Waterous, H. T. Watt, 
anti Tx H. Preston.

armories to-night, 
battery continues to 
splendid strides in spite of the 
number who have been sent for
ward for active service.

tchen Overall and Shirt CONTRACTS FOR IRON 
EXCITES SOME SUSPICION 

• IN THE OLD LAND TODAY

■wereCOMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of the 
IS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
Everybody Wears ’Em.”

Orders From
the Militia/ 4

. *'•> 4 nr v."' -v _

’ [By Special Wire to (he Courier}
* LONDON. Nov. 23—Under the 
heading “is itheu^r Office bring 
fleeced?”-. The- Daily no Chronicle 
make* a demand lofian official ih- 
quify regarding the government’s 
contracts for the purchase of gal
vanized and corrugated iron. The ■ 
newspaper suggests that parlia
ment ought to set up a vigilance 
committee “to keep an eye on all 
contracts made by the great war 
spending departments and news
paper scandals in them.

Regarding the iron contracts, 
The Chronicle says it believes it 
has evidence of a trade ring,which 
is maintaining prices for gqvern-

jv,No Sympathy
For Spotters

Brand Corn Syr up [By Special Wire te The Cearierl

for.prices for supplying,, 
sheeting for government order 
and for private customers. Only 
two firms replied with quotations 
for both. The others gaye quo- , 
tarions for private customers and ' 
referred inquiries regarding the 
prices for government orders to a 
firm of accountant who seem to , 
have been successful in organiz
ing the trade ring. This firm’s 
price for the government is high
er than that quoted by any firm 
for private customers.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 23.— 
Militia orders went out to-day to 
the various divisional headquar
ters to prepare for the increased 
mobilization of volunteers. De
tail*. have not been worked out, 
but as accommodation at divi
sional points is already taxed in 

cases, it is probable that 
concentration centres will 

have to be established, and that 
in the spring mobilization camps 
will be established at Valcartier

A large*percentage of the new 
forces will be drawn from the 
west. Much of the infantry 
branch of the militaftr organiza
tion may be utilized in Egypt. .

ins Prepared Corn
[By Special Wife t^tbe Courier] j

HAMILTON, Ontv Nov. 23-—Mag-] 
istrate Jelfs has no sympathy for 
whiskey spotters, 
morning. Jerry Champaign, Toronto, 
employed by the department, charged 
Mike Deveny with purchasing a bot
tle of whiskey and selling it without 
a license. The Court was satisfied 
Champaign incited Deveny to break 
the law and dismissed the case. “In
stead of this man, the detective 
should have been arrested,” said the 
magistrate.

A STARCH CO.
He said so this

many
new—for— man.

-CLASS PRINTING 
JOB DEPT.

treasurer
Brantford board offices. .

It will take ^ matter of i week or 
ten days - to settle all the deeds of 
agreement with regard to the1 joining The Dominion Governmentjilans to 
of the two associations, but in the increase the number of^roops in train- 
meantime the Brant Patriotic Associ- ing to fifty thousand at once, and 
ation will attend to the requirements 1 when the second contingent sails, to 
of the dependents of those who havejcnlist 17,000 more immediately.

Alien enemies in a British detention 
mutinied and five were killed.fired into their midst. • 

The correspondent of The 
Guardian expresses 

that the prisoners

camp
—try— AnManchel 

the bel
hoped to secure enough arms to 
hold the guards at bay until the 
sailors in the camp had time to get 
possession of a boat in the har-.;
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PASSES AWAY
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&
Was Well Known in the Grocery 

Trade of This 
* City.

SKIRTS sKiTck

and Colored 
Dress Goods

i Van Horne
ft L

Madé-to-Your- 
Measure, For

j
■- ]m id$ ■

Bags, with ' loop lu 
sipall change purse an 
ror. Special £

r-vMany friends will learn with great 
regret of the death which occurred in 
the General Hospital of Peter Hagey, 
for many years identified with the 
grocery business of the city, and in 
recent years proprietor Of the Bon 
Marche. The deceased had only been 
ill a short time and the news of his 
dettiise will come as a great shock to 
to his many friends.. A sorrowing 
widow and two children, Francis and 
Edna, are left to survive, besides a 
mother residing in Preston, five sis
ters and four brothers, as follows: 
Mrs. A. T. Hanes. Hamilton; Mrs. 
Joseph Hilborn, Blair; Mrs. R. B. 
Osgood. Preston: Mrs. John Ross, 
Preston: Miss Mary Hagey, Guelph; 
Menno, Hamilton; Epenih, Oregon; 
John and Harry, in city.

The funeral will take place 
Tuesday afternoon from the late resi
dency. 216 Brant (Avenue,- to Green
wood cemetery.
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BY A FELLOW ARTIST c &é.50' '

—at
mi 3,000 yards French VaL 

Insertion, in different widths 
suitable for fancy w$rk. 
Special... 5c yd. or 50c fldz.

Fancy Ribbons in st$pe, 
plaids and dresden, elegant 
assortment of colors and 
patterns. Special ’Tt J* 
at;.... .25c, 50c and • VV

t

JPOR the next three days 
we will take orders to 

make Tailor-made Skirts 1o 
joiir measure of materials, 
except Velvet, Silk or Broad
cloth. Tliis offer oi\ly holds 
good for three days. Place 

B' your order now. Fit and 
■ style fully guaranteed. These

Heyd...w xi* hard to describe Sir William 
/ Van Horne In fairly moderate 

language. One fndg superlatives 
cropping up *01 the timer for 
there le nothing average 
about this modem , Leonardo 

< da Vinci, this man of many 
p parts, this universal genius. 

^ ; ' My first Impression of
him was that of a man full 

of itren*th and kindness, with f. tre- 
' ' mendous tolerance and understanding of 

:"'z ' human nature. Then one after another of 
r- his different sides appeared as conversation,, 
took a wider field, and when I left hlm I was 

f marvelling at hfs personality.
Not that Sir William was what ,ont| wroujd call a 

handsome man, though It was hard to judge what £e 
may hàvè been In his youth. But his extraordinary sym- 

( pathy and understanding of all things beautiful from the effect
of all natural scenes to the most exquisite of man-made objecté, 

gave one the Impression that here was a man who knew.
The highly trained scholar and overcrammed college youth Is not 

really an Interesting person, his knowledge does not seem to make any 
others better, but the wide knowledge qf a man of Sir William's experi

ence given out through his magnetic personality must have had a tremen
dous effect on all with whpm. he came In contact.

X went first to see him in order to get hhf permission to make a sketch 
* of him In black and white. I will admit I was just a little bit afraid that 

my errand would be fruitless for I was told Sir William was an “Empire 
Builder,” and the man more or less responsible for the crept Canadian 
Pacific Railway. I felt for a moment that I was going to meet the man 
who laid the rails from the Pacific to the Atlantic—who operated the trans
pacific ships from Vancouver to the Orient, and the trans-Atlantic from 
the Maritime coast to the British Isles. It was a great joy when he came 
slowly Into the big drawing-room with a genial smile and an apology on 
his Up® for keeping me waiting—then I knew my request would be granted. 
His first words were, “Now what can I do for you?” And on my stating 
my request, he immediately replied in the affirmative with none of the 
“shiUy-ehallying" of lesser men who might wish to pretend that they are 
much too Important to give up any time to such an unimportant person as 
an ambitious artist. He at once fixed a day and hour and It was tfllh great 
delight that I started on the sketch in hie own studio, a wonderful room 
full of curios ahd “objets d’arts” from all countries and Of all ages. The 
Inevitable cigar was in his mouth most of the time, but every ndw and again 
he Would take It out and say, “You will tell me when I am to stop smoking,

artist he could understand 
as easy 'is possible for a

!X- 1 table of remnants of 
Dress Goods in black and 
colors. They come in 1 Vz 
to 4 yards in length, suitable 
for children’s dresses or 
ladies’ skirts, also a few ends 
of coatings amongst this lot. 
All to clear at special prices.

À.J. 
A. K.

B

\i

fe
!?m! Children’s Sweater Coats,

a good warm coat for winter 
wear. Special AA
at......... 75c and tPi»vv

3L)U and interest al
3 per cent, i
4 per cent, 

per cen
5 per cent.

m»
on are made by our own ex-< 

perts.
a

•<vH
'

—■■■

BLACK AND COLORED DUCHESS SATINl.
Wz■-Ï .Laid at Restit ■y 500 yards Black and Colored Duchess Satin, full 36 inches wide, extra quality.

.Regularly sold at i$1.75 and- $2.90. Our special price...........• • • * • • $1»25 •
Ask to see this special line and note the quality.

w

%Late Samuel Bonsfield
The funeral of the late Samuel 

Bonsfield took place on Saturday to 
Mount Hope cemetery from the un
dertaking parlors of H. S. Peirce. A 
number of his friends from Ingersoll 
attended the sad ceremonies, which 
wëre conducted by the, Rev. C. W. 
Saunders. The circumstances of his 
death are very sad, he having been en
gaged to an I n.gerso(l farmer's daugh
ter, the wedditig being postponed on 
account of' his enlisting. His friends 
are firmly convinced that the shoot
ing which resulted in his death was 
an accident.

Late W. S. Wilson.
The funeral of the late W. S. Wil

son took place from the residence, 
lit Sheridan street, to Mount Hope 
on- Saturday. The services, which 
were of an impressive and solemn 
character, were conducted at the late 
home by Venerable Archdeacon 
Mackenzie, assisted by the Rev. C. 
E. Jeqkins, while the Rev Patterson- 
Smythe officiated at the side of the 
grave. Many friends attended the 
ceremonies and a wealth of flowers 
spofee volumes for the respect and 
esteem in which the deceased had 
been held in life.

The pallbderers were W. Manales, 
!.. Perris, G. Mitchell, W. H. Har
ris. C. Kay and F. Jones.

i
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Savltig:

Winter Coats at
$7.98

New French 
Delaines

Flannelette 
Night Gowns

i

’

1 rack Ladies’ and Misses' 
Winter Coats, made of man
nish tweeds, Al styles, A 
godd comfortable coat for 
winter wear.
Special at.

Dressing Sacques 98c
3 doz. Ladies’ Dressing 

Sacques, made of extfia qual
ity kimona -çloth. :
Worth $1.50. Sp’l

We are agents for New 
Idea Patterns. December 
patterns now in stock. Ail 
patterns 10c each.

Children’s Wool T&ques,
in scarlet, cardinal " add 
cream. Special 
at .'.

t Just tô hand, 10 pieces of 
All W^ool French Delaines 
in stripe and small designs, 
suitable for waists dr " Chil
dren’s dresses. Spe- 

' "cial at*:v. tJIJ V
New Waistings, in' light 

and dark coloré. AA_ 
At-, i............50c and OUV

Linoleum Special—Best 
English and Scotch Lindter 
urn, 4 yards \yide. in floral 
and tile design. (PQC 
At, yard.... ;

Ladies’ Flannelette Night 
Gowrik, in white, pink and 
light stripe, heavy quality, 
full length.
Special ...

1 $7.98$1.08mXX ITailor-made Waists $2.25
FfLadies’ Poplin Waists, ip

black, cream and navy, high 
and low neck 
styles. Special

These come in all sizes.

98c 0|WB

$2.25¥/ BRAITF0BD

Wx -.--Fmm $2.25 Kid Gloves $1.50
5 doz. French Kid Gloves^

in white only, all sizes, 16- 
button length. d»"| PA 
Reg. $2.25. Sp’l

Special Reduction on 
AM Children's Millinery, 
All to Clear at HALF 

I PRICE.

f hr.
■ 25c. . . v

i ;.v.won’t you? May I have another puff?” Being an 
how one felt and his chief idea was to make It 
fellow artist.

Without touching on personal experiences I may say that I have met 
some of thê greatest men of the age, politicians, artists, exploiters, musicians 
and writers ; but among them all he stood out In strong relief. He was so 
essentially human and never was there the slightest hint of trying to "show 
off his power and knowledge, a failing one sees often amongst jthe world’s 
favourités. His love for his little grandson was one very noticeable trait 
In his character, and amongst hie own paintings Is one of a group of “Teddy 4

o says the inscription, at the wish
3-i,r to too H asvli.

- •«; . '» V  rr »—T7- 3   ' P ’ ~ 1 ^—

J. M. YOUNG <a CO. An■
Rose Coleman, aged twelve, was 

instantly killed when a 22 rifle in the 
hands of her seventeen-year-old 

.brother jyas discharged in their moth
er's home at Fort Erie.

-
I. Experie 
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SUNDAY JN THf
LOCAL CHURCHES

... , was attended
by quite a number. Mr. Stephenson 
also spoke at the Sunday sdhool ses
sion. There were 234 scholars pre
sent. Dr. Norris addressed ^the bro
therhood in the morning. The music 
of the day was extra gooti.
German of St. George sang a solo at 
both services. The choir rendered 
several splendid anthems and a quar
tette by Misses A. and H. Huffman 
and Messrs. Sugg and Scroton was 
much enjoyed. The. response Jo the 
request for missionary subscriptions 

gratifying and it is tboyght thé 1 
will b«

Bears” on a good sized canvas, painted 
of "Little William*

His work, his different Interest anjl talents are widely known and™ per
haps he is best described as “cosmic" for he seems to be Bifide of all this 
earth’s elements and spiritually in touch with all that makes for progress.

T ; (y TTTiTT

Sociatand
Personal

When Selecting a Gift 
for the Young Girl ,'T. The administrate 

calls for wide experi 
cial and commercial 
thtst company offer 
perienced services j 
successful business 
have .every qualifie 
perfect administrât a 

• Will. Write for oti

“Wills" '

Toilet Sets Mr.Elm Avenue Methodist.
Mr. G. L. Goodwin, secretary of 

the Y. M. C. A. preached on Sun
day evening taking for his text Luke 
22, chapter and part of the 27th verse.
His theffie was on serving and serv
ing Jesus was greaest of all things.
This church is progressing splendidly 
and considerable enthusiasm is shown 
by those behind the movement.

Missionary Anniversary.
Yesterday Missionary anniversary 

was observed at Sydenham Street 
Methodist church. The services o: 
the day were very interesting and en 
thusiastic. Rev. Dr. Fred C. Stepn- 
enson of Toronto, head' of the "Young 
People’s Forward Movement of Mis
sions, was the speaker for the day.
To say that he is a missionary en
thusiast is putting it mildly. IIis great 
aim was to be helpful and let the 
people know what was being done 
and that anything they contributed 
was being used in a way that 'brought 
best results. He gave many touching 
illustrations, and his remarks were 
punctuated with many beautiful and 
uplifting- thoughts. At the conclusion 
of the evening seiVice he held a many.

5x.
<3: (Miss Shackleton Is a sister of 

Sir Ernest Shackleton, the well 
known explôrer.)

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 

Phone 276.

ni
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Should Receive' Con
sideration

:i.

Bi It
r j.hr: V*

Mr. William Battersby was a vis
itor from Hamilton over Sunday.

Miss Emily Holmes of 67 Sheridan 
street, is spending the winter with 
friends in Buffalo.

Mrs. Kenyon-Litt, 109 St. Paul’s 
Avenue will.be at home to-mo-rrow, 
and will not receive again this week.

Mr and Mrs Mimzy of Hamilton 
was the visitors over Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Hutchinson, 194 
Nelson street.

Miss E. Van Norman: was this 
mornirijg installed in the office of the 
Greater Brantford Board as the 
assistant' secretary of the Brantford 
Branch ,ef' the Canadian Patriotic As
sociation.

-—-- -
The Rev Mr Douglas, D.D., who 

has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
II. Stencbaugh. 242 ar avenue, while 
acting as supply for ark church, 
leaves to-day for New York, to re
sume his pastorate in Flushing, a 
suburb of tnat city.

■ t «H 1 C
was
good record of last year 
reached this year, which is very; 
gratifying to those in charge.

It is something every girl 
longs for and hopes to have 
eventually for her dressing 
table. _t .

A' comb, brush and mirror 
now can be matched later 
with the manicure articles.

Our sets in Ebony, Ivory, 
Sterling and heavy plated 
ware. Many charming de- 
sjggL? to select from.

’vSfiVtj

i

ARE AFTER HUGHES.
TORONTO, Nov. 23.—In East To

ronto petitions are being circulated, 
by Conservatives asking for the dis
missal of the minister of militia. Off. 
one over 300 names were secured. 
When a sufficient number of signa
tures has been secured they will bo 
forwarded to the prime riiinisfcr.

Hays served very dainty, refresh
ments which were much enjoyed by'

ObituaryWomen’s Institute île ihstsi1all.f anSix Nations Instituts
The Women’s Patriotic League of 

the Six Nation Indians is doing good 
work. The league was formed lately 
with Mis. Hillj Oshwckcn. as presi
dent, and Mrs. Garlow an efficient 
secretary-treasurer, find two vice- 
presidents, Indian women from each 
church on the Reserve, to wmrk for 
the front. The resident ministers and 
doctor’s wives were present to give 
information as to the working of 
other leagues. The women are mak-j 
ing a specialty of knitting. Sunday 
was soldier’s day on the Reserve. 
The Chiefs, who have already given 
$1,500 to the war fund, granted in 
council the money for the yarn to the 
women for their work. At the initial 
meeting three weeks ago yarn for 
1000 pairs of socks was given out, 
also for mitts, wristlets. Balaclava 
caps and helmets, and material for 
handkerchiefs. Already half the work 
has been completed and a shipment 
is being made to-morrow through 
Ottawa to the Soldiers on Salisbury 
Plains.

The shipments also contained in
dividual plum (biddings, individual 
fruit cakes, boxes of creams and to
bacco as a Christmas cheer. A sim
ilar shipment will be made to the 
soldiers in Toronto, it is hoped a 
fortnight later. What the Indian wo
men do they do well, and it mav be 
said to their credit tl.-t no finer knit
ted socks could be sent to the sol
diers than those sent by the women 
of the Six Nations.

A century ago. the grandparents of 
these women who arc now working, 
were refugees in the wilds of Canada, 
driven from their homes in the Mo
hawk Valley as the Belgians are in 
England to-day, and their children 
will show in a practical wav their 
sympathy for the Belgians. The wo
men will continue their work during 
the war. ‘ ,,, »

Mr. Richrd Gammon.
Richard Gammon, a life longj'esi- 

dent of Mount Pleasant, passed away 
at his home this morning after a long 
and worthy life. lie had earned the. 
respect and veneration of all during, 
his eighty four years on earth, and : 
leaves to mourn his loss a wide and 
■extended circle of friends. To mourn 
the sad loss, there are.a wife and 
three children. Hiram. Mrs. Herbert: 
Thomas and Mrs. R. E. Sheppard, all 
of Mount Pleasant.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon from the_ late home, 
to ’Mount Pleasant cemetery.

CoBfany,IEcho Place Institute.
The Echo Place Woman’s Insti

tute met at the home of Mrs. George 
Hall, Hamilton road, Nov.
There was a. splendid attendance of 
fifty ladies present, wtih the presi
dent, Mrs. J. J. Burke, in the chair. 
The meeting opened by all singing 
‘The Maple Leaf Forever.” The roll- 
call was answered by Xmas sugges
tions. Some of the ladies brought 
samples of their work.

A paper on “How to Prepare 
Chicken in Different Ways,” by Mrs. 
J. McCormick and Mrs. George 
Smith, was read; düe't, Miss Johnson 
and Miss Whitney; a paper on “Wis
dom in Shopping,” Mrs. Sowden; 
solo, Miss Butler; duet, Miss Johnson 
and Miss Whitney; address, Mrs. J. 
J. Burke; reading, “The Inventor’s 
Wife,” Miss Waldon. ,

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. C. Edmonson on 
Thursday, Dec. .17.

The meeting closed by all singing 
“God Save the King.”

Terrace Hill Institute.
The Terrace Hill and Grandview 

Woman’s Institute held a very en
thusiastic meting at the home of Mrs 
Hays, Terace Hill street on Nov. 18 

After the opening exercises a 
communication from the government 
was read by the president, also sorn- 
plcs of Ho Maj'de Bread Improver 

.were distributed among the members, 
The programme was as follows: 

Solo, “The Old Roof Tree,” Mrs. 
Frycc; report of convention at Tor
onto by Mrs. Bayless; trio, “Red. 
White and Blue,” Mrs. C. McWebb, 
Mrs.XArmstdung anil Mrs. A. Mc
Webb; reading, Mrs. Eascott; re
marks by Mrs. Kinney on the advis
ability of turning the meetings into a 
sewing club, After the question was 
discussed. committees were ap
pointed and the motion enthusiastic
ally carried. Among the many 
things of interest irt Mrs. Bayless’re- 
port was that the institutes of the 
Province of Ontario, contributed $24.- 
000 to the sick and wounded soldier'." 
fund. Another interesting event was 
the presentation to Mr. Putman of 
$365.00 to buy a car to visit the dif
ferent societies. At the close Mrs,.

I;

HtCAD OFFICE! T.
•A*S8 J. WABBEN, I19th. Sixteen bodies have been recovered 

from the wreckof three vessels ncafi 
Grand Marais, Mich.; on Lake Super
ior.

It is stated by the International 
Nickel Company of New Jersey that 
little Canadian mckej.ha; gone to Gch

E.H. Newman & Sons ^ BRANTFORD
T.m. MILLS B,
114 Dalhou«lel

D t
’

Opposite Crompton’s

WATCH INSPECTORS 
Grand Trunk Railway

?
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-À-Information Was 
Really Genuine SPLENDID PICTURE% WIRELESS :

VIA SAYVILLERoofing# I
- »

SYNOPSIS oWMi 

LAND KEOti
I By Special Wire to the Courier]

TORONTO, Nov. 23—A prominent 
member of the Toronto Home Guard

-■ Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with 
the signature of mbs sole head of a (ai 

A over 18 years old, j 
quitter section of a valla t 
111■ Manitoba, Saskatcbe 
Applicant must appear 
Deiilnlon Lauda Agency 
the District. Entry by p 
at-isny Dominion Lauds 
Sub-Agency) on certain j

Duties—Sir months’ rJ 
cultivation of the land 
years. A homesteader 
nine miles of his homestd 
least 80 acres, on cert a 
habitable house Is requ 
residence la performed i|

Association, is authority for the 
statement that there is no truth in 
the statement that the Home Guard 
spread the rumor of a German invas
ion.

THE LATE PREMIER
SIR JAMES PLINY WHITNEY, K. C.

(By Special Wire to The Courier]
BERLIN, Nov. 23.—Via Lon

don, 3.20 p.m.—The official com
munication issued by the German 
general army headquarters to-day 
is as follows:

“The fighting continues at Nie- 
port and at Ypres. A small British 
squadron twice approached the 
coast, but was driven off by our 
artillery. The British naval guns 
had no effect.

“In the forest of the Argonne, 
we are gaining ground step by 
step, one trench after another and 
one point of support after another 
being wrested from the French 
and a number of prisoners being 
taken daily.

“A violent reconnoitering ex
pedition against our position or 
thé east of the Moselle River, 
was made ineffective by our 
cOunter-attack.

“In East Prussia, the situation 
remains unchanged.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravei, Asbestos 
ahd General Roof
ing of oti kinds. 

Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Mayor Hocken said the time 
not ripe to disclose the source of tue I 
information oh which the city had <. 
decided to spend $100,000 for arms. “
It was certainly not the result of 3; \ ’ 
panic created by the Home Guard.
The information came from Washing- ’ ‘ 
ton, via Ottawa.

‘“We are not afraid of invasion;” ~ ; " 
he said, “but of small bodies of , “ 
marauders who could destroy pyop-- ' >- 
erty worth millions." ' f : i. j J

“Besides we had decided Ifé pur-' 
chase the rifles before the i biojulir ; 
zfitidn wag ordered. Wcj ' have 
bought 3:50b Winchester rifles and 
will arm the Home Guard and Police 
Force. We . have also 1,250,000 
rounds of ammunition. The offer oi 
1,000 Ross riflés was not likely to 
be acepted, the price being too high.”

, i. «Mi » —
Aches and Pains or rheumatism are not HOME GUARD,

permanently, but only temporarily, relieved MUa 1 KtAL, JNov. 23.— 1 ne v. r. 
by external remedies. Why not use an R. is raising a home guard of 250 men

a5S5*of Hmb.Sml on’ p" its and shops aud will furnish
Which rheumatism depends and cures the j the members of it with rifles and equip

I tnçnt. *

was
Procure from the Courier Office,,qr use toe coupon, and the 
picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada.j ■ >

10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address

r?l|
-V1 ■ ** ffh certain districts a h. 

sending may ^re^empt

Duties—Six months’ r< 
three years after earnit 
eut; also SO acres extra 
«option patent may be « 
homestead patent, on eel

settler who has ex 
d right may take a 
d in certain district 

Duties—M,uat res; 
of three years, cull 
'a house worth $3C

area of cultlvatlo 
In case of rough 

Live stock may 
cultivation under certai

■vJ-: (LIAli- COUPON)
Enclosed please find Twelve Cents*, for which kindly 

send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.

'i
;

1Brown-Jarvis j 
Roofing Co.

. (Formely Brown Bros.)
Telephone 590 B

1 :DYNAMITE FOUND.
TORONTO. Nov. 23.—A foreman 

in the east end power house of the To
ronto Railway Company is said to 
have discovered some sticks of dyna
mite in the coal he was about to 
shovel into the furnace. Whether it 
had been placed there or was merely 
the remnant of some miner’s dyna
mite is not known.

NAME ...

asrADDRESS ....

w.
Deputy of the Mini 

N.B.—Unauthorized 
advertisement will not; ‘ 4i
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Whitney as desôribed
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****************** ,MARKET REPORTS f

********************
CHICAGO. Nov. îi—Chances that ;lie 

wheat harvest tn Argentina might turn 
ôut more bearish than had been expected 
served as a ground today to pull down 
quotations here. The market, alttto 
steady at the close, was tic under 
night. Corn lost %c to %c net, oats 
ished He to He up, and provisions "un
changed to 12 He down.

TORONTO GRAIN MARK’5”!'.
Wheat, fall, bushel........$1 15 to #1 2#
Goose wheat, bushél^HÉHÉB
Barley, bushel ........
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel .............
Rye, bushel .

TORONTO DAIRY

! -

THE EÉÏtMÂk CREED We Offer FprJ
one of the finest homes in the City of Brantf 
very centrally located, splendid garage. For par
ticulars call at office.

No. 5737, West St.—Buff brick house, lairge 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3-piece bath, gas, 6 
bedrooms ; also brick house in rear, with sdwer 
connections and wiring. Price $4500.

Also house adjoining this on Grey St., brick, 
2 storey, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, bath, fur
nace, city and soft water, $2600.

We offer for sale also a large number of fine 
farms and garden properties.

I TIk M In S Samos Comply *
*

Here t-ra, t,we quotations from the 
irrltihgs of Nietzsche, the philosopher 
who inspired the, political creed now 
:urrent in Germany;

1. "The drfeam is dispelled which 
nade the State begin with à contract 
What has ne to with contracts .who 
:an command, who is master by 
aature, who coaxes on the scene with 
ifolence in deed and demeanor?”

2. “The essential thing in 4, good
healthy aristocracy is that It Should 
ieel Itself to be not a function but 
the end and justification, be it «t 
royalty or of commonwealth—that It 
ihoiild therefore, with a good con
science, suffer the sacritce of .a 
countless number of men, who, lor its 
lake, must he humbled and reduced 
10 1^-hs.rfec; to slaves, to in-
itruments.”

ird,38-40 MARKET STREET arEeasy"tcrms.S ^Poi 

session at once.
\l/a storey red brick o 

6 rooms, hard and 
fruit trees, lot 66x 
session at once.

closets, 1
*1

Boat’d of Directors
.................. President

Vice-President
Christopher Cook ...
Chit. B, Heyd.

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

1 15FrankHn Grobb 
John Mann

. 0 68 S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House *89, SIS

1 60
.. 0 56!W. G. HeUiker, Manager . 0 95 

MARKET'.
v **V. V

0 nButter, ertamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 
Butter,/ creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy..10 27 
Cheese, new, large.v. 0 16 
Cheese, nqw, twins....
Eggs, new-laid .......
Eggs, cold-storage ...
Honey, new, lb.............-
Honey, combs, dozen..

Deposits Received 0 29
0 28

and interest allbwed at the following rates :
3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4y2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

'• TQ RENT—New red brick house at $10 per 
month for the winter ; has been rented at $12.50.

For Investment—Large stores and public 
buildings. Call and see us.

.. 0 16H

“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHUL1
A CO., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-

■0 45
.. 0 30 
.. 0 12

2 50 $
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

TORONTO, Nov. 21.—Quotation! 
on the Board of Trade are as follows:

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new 
crop No. 1 northern. #1.26%; No. 2 north
ern #1.22%; No. 3 northern, 31.17H. ,

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, new crop.
No. 2 C.W., 60c; No. 3 C.W., 67Hc.

Ontario oats—New, outside. 60c to 61c.
Ontario wheat—Car lots, 31-10 to 31-1*, 

outside, according to freights.
American corn—Fresh shelled, No. 1 

yellow, 85c to 88c, Toronto; Canadian 
corn, 82c, Toronto.

Peas-fNo. 3, 31.40 to 31-50, car lotR 
outside, nominal.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside,
68c to 70c; Manitoba barley, 66c to 70c, 
lake ports. J

Rye—No. 2. 85c to 87c, outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 pounds,

33.05; In smaller lots, 33.15 to 33.25; pel 
barrel. 36.30; wholesale, Windsor U 
Montreal.

Buckwheat—70c to 72c.
Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, #25 te 

326; shorts, 326 to 327; middlings, 3*1 
to 330; good feed.flour 335 to 336.

Cornmeal—Yellow, 98-pound sacks,
#2.66 to #3.75.

Manitoba flour—First patents, #6.50 lB 
bags; second patents, #6.10 In bags.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, pat
ents, #4.50 to 34.70, Montreal or Toronto 
freights, In biilk, nominal.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 21.—Liverpool cablel 

were steady, and without news of any 
vital Importance, the borne 
practically a repetition of FrldAy. Open
ing prices were He to Ho lower, and 
trading In all futures was very light. A 
factor which tends to hold the market In 
the present stagnant state Is tha inability 
to secure ocean space. Exporters and 
traders, however, are not In any way de
pressed on this score, as when the time 
comes, a heavy export trade will be trans
acted. Winnipeg futures closed Ho to 
He lower, oats unchanged to He lower, 
and flax unchanged to He lower. Cash 
demand for all wheat continues good; 
offerings, however, ’ are still light.

Cash oats were In good demand, certtie 
grades being In keener demand thU 
others, while the opening grades of fig# 
are In good demand, while the low* 
grades are dull.

Qellverlee thru the clearing-house* 
were: Oats, 3000; flax, 7000. ® *

Inspections Friday Were 622 cars jtt 
against 1274 last year, and In sight A yj ,. _— , ,„0lj,
700 ca"; «..■E.TT-nn f Writing in the London Chronicle Of

MONTREAL GRAIN MARRLr. , fcg weapons found on the, field of
MONTREAL, Nov. 21.—Buelneas Injg foule, RlcbardHardlng Dâvla said: 

l'ne» land fro* 1 “One of them is the most gruesome
foreign* buyers* for^’euppUes, *Çut a fag peapon of war I have fevèr known to 

. amount of business has been done lb lave been issued to a civilized; army. 
Manitoba spring wheat with exporters on |t lB a Gferman bayonet, half of which 
spot during the week, including sales W V When In Ivmdnrt-3 was80 000 bushels No. 1 northern at 31-224. * a 8aw‘ Wtien Jn i was
40,'000 No. 2 at 31.20, 120,000 No. 3 at 31.1», Isked by English officers ff 1 had seen 
40,000 at 31.16, and 76,000 at #1.14H |q Belgium these bayonets, which be- 
bushel c. 1.f. bay ports. There has aMO tailse they rip and tear bone andxflt been an Increased demand from loflU f TT
buyers for oats and sales reported diw- Jre forbidden by the laws of wSr.
Ing the week Included 8500 bushels extra tad not Been them, nor did I believe 
No. 1 feed at 68Hc. 5000 at 68c, 27,000 at [ney existed. 1 classed them with
67Hc, 9000 No. 3 C.tV. at 67HC< and 10,- i ... other false chartes that are being 000 at 5714c c.I.f. Montreal. In addition *ne otner ralse charges mat are oeing
to the above there is a better demand made In every war—of poisoned wells, 
for car lota, and on the whole a more , jlum-dUtn tullets, and firing On ambu- 
active trade Is doing. Demand for Ar- |ancëg Yesterday I saw three saw-rrl'^arat^/o*^^^ busW ex^ Layonets found in trenches abandoned 

store. ! by Oetanans. The saW-edge was not
There Is no change in the market fo? fc-jVen them by soldiers* hammering 

See Æ^ndlr , hue blade against another, but was
small supplies. tnachine-made, and eàch bayonet bore

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET, f Government stamp a number ap
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 21,-Wheat-No. crown- and the word Ep‘

1 hard, 31.19H: No. 1 northern, 31.15% to turn.
31.18% ; No. 2 do., 31-12% to 31-16% ; Dec., ----------------------------

CANNOT EXPORT NICKEL■■

Embargo P aced bn Thik and Severki 
Other Commodities

Canada, possessing the large'St ahd 
richest nickel deposits In the world 
ieposits which have In the past, been 
ir&wn on generously to supply armor 
plate for what are now enemy coun
tries, now prohibits the export Of 
that commodity to Europe except to 
Britain, France and Russia.

An order-in-counctl under the cus
toms act h rs been passed prohibiting 
the export to enemy countries not 
only of nickel and nickel ores hut 0Ï 
several other commodities which mâÿ 
be used In war.

The prohibited list embraces gra
phite for rangé finders, nickel and 
nickel ores, motor engines, aeroplanes 
am)' all air craft, wool and sheep 
Skins, warships, including boats used 
on them, food stuffs for animals, gold 
and silver coin or bullion, vehicles 
of all kinds, vessels, crafts and boats, 
powder and explosives, barbed wire 
and devices for culling, etc., un- ' 
wrought copper, lead, pig, sheet or 
>ipe, haenenatlte. Iron ore, magnetic 
ron ore, hides and skins, raw or tab
led, - but including the dressed variety 
and rubber of all kinds.

The general purpose of the govern- 
inent's order is to prohibit 
}ort to the countries with which we 
Ire at war Of ahy commodities which 
bay facilitate the operations of the 
Inenïy or supply them with muni- 
lions. As regards nickel the prohi
bition is of particular importance con- 
lidsring how essential is that" mineral 
b armament manufacture and In view 
if Canada’s great and ^lmost ex- 
tlusive supply.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited 1
$2250—Just completed, W storor 

red brick, stone foundation, 3 be* 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, fuit 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck Veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3. 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished_ in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward,

++ 4444-4 ♦♦♦♦ ♦ * Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

129 COLB ORNE STREET
h IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ::

ESTABLISHED 1876 tÊtÊÊM *

Capital Aathomed 
Capital Paid Up 
Reherre and Undivided Profits

$10,000,600.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

FOUGHT GERMANS THRICE4 » Stores 
' To Rent

4 ►
• ••••ease*

Aged Italian Cheviller Look» Back on 
Life-time of War

i; Savings Bank Department i:
Interest Paid on Deposits'

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good locàtion. ' 

Colborne Street large store 
Enquire about

$8600—Choice William St. rest- i 
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

There are not many people who can 
boast that they have fought In three 
wars against the Germans, but that is 
the proud boast ot the Chevalier Luigi 
Ricci, the famous Garlbaldlan ; and at 
the headquarters of his Foreign Le- 
çion In London he talked to a repre
sentative of “Answers” of his long life.

The chevalier has, for the last forty- 
four years, lived entirely in England, 
and is the 1 aider of the Italian colony 
in London. He Is now contemplating 
I he publication of his memoirs, while 
Ms son, aged twenty-three, Is fight- 
;ng the Germans as a senior wireless 
operator.

Besides being an Intrepid warrior 
this gallant old gentleman is also a 
freat scholar, and founded the Dante 
Society for the study of that poet; 
tie is also a member of the governing 
body of the City Polytechnic and 
a Professor at the University of Lon
don. Since by his extreme age he 
is unable to take up arms, he started 
the formation of the King’s Foreign 
Legion,'

“I suppose my life has been un
usually rtfir,"- said tw vëtéfoti. 'rKf 
the time of the Italian War for Inde
pendence I wàs at the Royal Military 
college, which I lqft In order to raise 
and equip a corps of Guides. That 
was in 1866, and I then numbered 
among my friends Garibaldi, Mazzinl, 
and our great national poet, Carduccl, 
who was my tutor.

"In 1870, during the Franco-German 
War, I was at Paris. I went through 
the siege and served as captain in 
the 238th Battalllon de Guerre. I was 
wounded at the battle of Le Bourget, 
tnd my name was mentioned In de
spatches.

"After the siege I came to London, 
where I have been ever since. It is 
the city that I love, in the land that 
T love next to Italy. It Is because I 
love It, and because 1 have learned 
to hate Prusslaùism In every form, 
that I resolved to form my Foreign 
Legion.

“So great was the response from 
(ill the foreign colqnies to London 
that we had- to close our acceptances, 
having raised the full complement of 
3.000 men and 200 officers. We have 
Russians, Poles, Armenians, Italians, 
Hervians, Americans, Colonials, and 
Britishers in this company, in one 
week, ftom the day on which I ap
proached the War Office, I was able 
to offer them these 3,000, and another 
British Legion, formed in France, of, 
at the very least, 500 men."

Fifty-six Mlle» on tour Biscuits
A transport column taking rations 

for th/e East. Lancashires was cut out 
by the Germans, and the East Lanca- 
ghires had to do marches of 36 and 
20 miles on successive days on two 
biscuits per man.

“3ut,” as one of the reglrpent said 
“we revenged ourselves by taking a 
German supply column next day."

to rent, 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

From Date of Deposit ;
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 6,

; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; :
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*444

FOR RENT—Several good houses,
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 j 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

? •
] •

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—l}i storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

rket wai WAR ON 
RENTS

e ex-

T. H. & B. Ky.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE We have a number of houses id 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at ,An Traîna No. 4, eaetbonnd, due B.08 o.m.

No. 16, westbound, due 7.26 p.m. 
DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 

•19. 1914.
BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. IS 

Train No. 3A eastbound, du© 7.-S9, frill 
now leave at 7.37 a.m. i»Ib- No. 12, **"t- 
bound. due 446 p.m, will now leave ar 7.00 
p.m. dally, except Sunday. ,
SF,B TIME CARt) FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.

$6.00.
,:sm ;:tlExperienced 

‘ Executor
Also four residences for sale if ,j 

prices you will accept.
Hâve first choice.

F. J. Bullock A Co.vJHE SAW-EDGE BAYONET
•risible Author,and.Correspondent 
Gives Proof of Their Use

907, Colborne $$t {upstafc») 
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.m9

JOHN FAIRG. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS.
Local Agent. 
Phone 110.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458
The administration of a will 

calls for wide experience in finan
cial and commercial matters. This 
trust company offers you the ex
perienced services of a body of 
successful business men. 1 hey 
have .every qualification for the 
perfect administration of yoür 
Will. Write for our booklet on 
“Wills.”

mssmmm
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
BRANTFORD - CHICAGO 
BRANTFORD - MONTREAL 
“The International Limited”

Canada’s Train of Superb Service
Leaves Brantford 6.35 p.m. daily,

Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 
MORNING SERVICE 

Leaves Brantford 3.22 a.m., arrives De
troit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, 
assuring connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

Also leaves Brantford 9.37 a.m.. arrives 
and Chicago 8.40

m

If Yob Have Money to 
Burn Don't Read This !

FOR SALE
acres, 7}4 miles from city. Clay 

and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 _ acre 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sel 
stock and implements at bargait 
Price $3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay ^ 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is s

esh
I

We are in a position fo give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous, for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust.

We* will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
-FAIR AND SQUAllB-

arrives
a.m.

Detroit 1.45 p.m. 
daily.

p.m.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Brantford 7.05 afin., 6.00 p.m. and 

8.19 p.m. daily.
Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.R. ticket 

offices. ,
Full particulars from agents, or write 

C. E. HORNING, Dlst. Puss. Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.

He Trusts and Guarantee 
! Company, Limited

ood buy. Possession this fall.
50 acres, a model f>«". 20acres of 
maple bush. $10,SOS. JJ8*”

L. BrauncL
136 Dalhousie Stifoot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Opfcn Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

50

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
«4JEBS J. WABBEN, B. B. 8TOCKDALB,

President.

The Spirit of Self-«*drlf!ce 
That British soldiers are animated 

by the old spirit which has made the 
Empire what it la Is Illustrated by 
the story of a Couple of meh of the 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
Who had been cut off from their regl- 
fiaettt dürlng a battle. One was badly 
wounded, but hie companion had stuck 
by him all the time In a country 
hwarmlttg With Germans, and, though 
they hâd only a few biscuits between 
them, they managed to pull through 
until picked up. “I pressed the un- 
wounded man," says,. Lance-Corporal 
Edmondson, of the Royal Irish Lan
cers, who tells they'story, “to tell me 
how they managed to get through the 
four days on six biscuits, but he al
ways got angry and told me to shut 
up. I fancy he went without anything 
and gave the biscuits to the wounded

11.14%.
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 69 %c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 46%c to 46%c.
Flour—Fancy patents, I5.S0; first 

clears, 35; second clears, 34.
Bran—321.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Nov. 21.—Wheat—No. 1 

hard, $1.18%: No. 1 northern, $1.17%; No. 
2 do., $1.14%; Dec., $1.15%.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 840.

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCttï
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

' LANGELY’ PAfcK^
We are authorized by Mr. vatt 

Westrum, for immediate sale, thq 
beautiful home better known as Lang
ley Park, consisting of 13 acres more 
or less. There is a large two-storey 
house, containing seventeen (17) 
rooms. Hot-water heating, gas and 
electric light, and all other conveni
ences, also garage and barn. This 
property is situated just outside the 
city limits, on Ava road, and on the 
electric car line.

This is one of the finest suburban 
properties in Ontario.

For full particulars and price apply

CATTLE MARKETS
il CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 
2000; market steady. Beeves, $5.76 to 
$10750; Texas steers, $5.40 to $9; cows 
and heifers, $3.60 to $9.20; calves, $8.50 
to $11.50

Hogs—Receipts. 9000: market unsettled: 
light. $6.90 to $7.50; mixed, $7.15 to $7.60; 1 
heavy. $7 to $7.60; rough, $7 to $7.15; 
pigs. $4.50 to $6.75; bulk of sales, $7.25 
to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000; mar
ket weak; native, $5.40 to $6; yearlings. 
$6.25 to $7.60; lambs, native, $6.50 to $9.

WINTER TOURS
OUR BIG TO THE LAND OF

Sunshine and Summer Days

Motor Track BRANTFORD PEOPLE
PRAISE SIMPLE MIXTURE.

Many in Brantford praise the sim
ple mixture of buckthorn bark, glyce
rine, etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This 
remedy is the most THOROUGH 
bowel cleanser ever sold being even 
used successfully in appendicitis. 
ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost 
ANY CASE of constipation, sour or 
gassy stomach. ONE MINUTE after 
you take it the gasses rumble and 
pass out. Adler-i-ka cannot gripe and 
the INSTANT action is surprising. 
H. M. Robertson, druggist.

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

' MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

SYNOPSIS OP CÀPrAMÀN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

rpHE sole head of a family, or any male 
A over 18 years old, may, homestead a 

of available Dominion land
man.”

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

quarter section 
iu ‘ Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency 'but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon nr.d 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

lb certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
along side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre.

toHeroes of the Fishing Fleet 
The name of Skipper Harris, cap

tain of the Grimsby trawler Kilmar
nock, which was blown up bÿ à mine 
In the North Sea, must be writ large 
bn the roll erf heroic deedb ; for it was 
his patriotic action which led to th* 
destruction of his vessel and himself. 
After reaching the North Sea, he ob
served some Abating mines. He !<► 
cated them, and ordered the crew to 
put out a buoy in order to mark where 
they were. Afteb this had been done 
tin skipper decided to bring the ves
sel hack until be foil in with some 
of the British worships, in order that 
he could inform them where the mines 
Were, and thus have them blown up 
and prevent the possibility of any 
vessels fouling them, 
proceeding the Kilmarnock struck an
other mine right under the engine 
room, and she split completely IB 
twain, sinking like a stone.

Black -Hand Fire In New York.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23. — Eight 

persons are dead, two others were so 
badly burned that they may die, and 
seven more, including two fire cap
tains, were injured as the results of 
a fire of suspicious origin, which ear
ly yesterday virtually destroyed a 
five-storey brick tenement ljouse on 
East 29th street in this city.

result of "disclosures made to

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

> W. ALMAS A SON
Regl Estate Agents end Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)W. Lahey, Agent
I

CARTER A BUCKLEY 

AUnu: 15*i Dtboh SL
DwtUr.

j, T. Burrows j
CARTER ami TEAMSTER

U 226 - 236 West Street ‘
Q PHONE 365

I the police by a tenant, who had been 
receiving black hand letters for the 
past year, and upon whom a demand 
for #1,000 was made last Friday, un
der threat of bodily harm, detectives 
to-day are seeking men known to 
them as black hand leaders whom 
they suspect of responsibility for the 
fire. Panic which seized «the tenants 
when they were aroused by rescuers 
caused the loss of life, the police say, 

amply equipped 
All the dead were

Duties —Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
eruption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect a house worth #300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—84288.

fc * :
set /

J —

H. B. BeckettAs she was -C3C XXX
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prqmp$ 
Roth Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

FATAL ACCIDENT.
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—Mrs. J, B. 

Roys was this morning shot and kill- 
ed by her 15-year-old daughter. Don- 
alda. The girl had secured the re-j. 
volver of a boarder, and while playing 
with it pulled the trigger, the bullet 
entering her mother’s breast.

as foe building was 
with file escapes. 
Italians.

- ’-s- -. .1
< I

Mr. Herbert Chrysler of Toronto,! 
spent thfe week-end at the parental '
home up°n A&jon street.

Eight German officers received 
tences in Paris for an orgy on 
Aisne,

sen-,
the S

Service at Moderate Prices _JPpw - T_.

iter Coats at
$7.98

:k Ladies’ and Misses’ 
r Coats, made of man- 
weeds, A1 styles, a. 
comfortable coat . for 

wear.
I at...
ising Sacques 98c
3z. Ladies’ Dressing
es, made of extra qual- 
mona cloth. 
i $1.50. Sp’l
are agents for New 

Patterns. December 
is now in stock. All 
is 10c each.
dren’s Wool Toques,
arlet, cardinal and 

Special

.. $7.98

98c

25c

GO.

-,

ily Store News

ecials From 
ther Depts.
qs’ Leather Ifond
with ' loop handles, 
hangc purse and Mir- 
ipecial Qu

i yards French ÿaL 
pn, in different wic^ths 
e for fancy work. 
... 5c yd. or 50c doz. 

:y Ribbons in stripe, 
and dresden, elegant 
lent of colors and 
is. Special 
25c, 50c and 
Iren’s Sweater Coats, 
warm coat for winter 
Special 
,75c and

■I

ac

i

75c

$1.00
5 SATIN 3ide, extra quality. ' 
i---------- ... $1.25
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Stoves and Pipes
R, Feely

48 Market Street
Call Mtd see the best little 

Cook Stove In the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Hest
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS
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[Passports Must
Bear PhotoI To The Editor |

HE HAS OBJECTION

participation in the war the Molt roe 
doctrine has been. violated by Great 
Britain. He fails to point out that 
Canada, as a part of the British- Em
pire, antedated the Monroe doctrine, 
and existed long, before such doctrine 
was ever thought of.

When one reads a clear exposition 
of German “Kultur” such as Dern- 
berg has written, knowing that the 
German people are united in this war1, 
it must be assumed that the German 
people themselves like the “Kultur" 
which has been inflicted upon thqm, 
and they thrive under it. It dbes not 
follow, however, that this "Kultur” 
would be acceptable to any other 
people in the world, let alone the 
British. The freedom of our institu
tions dates back to Magna Charta, 
and not to the birth of Prussian mili
tarism. The latter, which entails the 
belief in the divine right of kingship,, 
is odious to most people1 in the world 
to-day—a world which is becoming 
more and more democratic, and will 
be more so when this great conflict is 
over.

LOCAL[THE COURIERt

FROM OFFICIAL 
BUREAU AT

A jFauuritP Uejbbart-
Cfyarlntt? Eusse

r?Srrf‘»”DaSlSS:
By carrier, 83 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United State#, $2 
per annum.

SZMI-WKEKLY COUBIEB—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday, mornings, at Ji 

Hr year, payable In- advance. TO the 
Belted States, 80 cents extra tor postage.

Chambers, 32
». Small pelce,

distinguished visitor
Sir William Mulock will vi 

the occasion of the.
[By Special Wire te the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 23, 2.40 p.m.—The 
American embassy announced to-day 
that hereafter American passports 
must bear the photographs of persons 
to whom they are issued, in accord- 

with the .recent order of the 
State Department at Washington. 
Passports now outstanding must tie- 
submitted within two weeks to tfie 
embassy or to the American consul
ates to have photographs attached 
and officially stamped, or they will be 
invalid. This order is designed to 
prevent the misuse of American pass
ports. Carl Hans Lody, the German 
spy recently executed in the Tower 
ot London, was they bearer of an Am
erican passport. A passport also was 
in the possession of the man known 
as Horst Von Der Goltz, or Brigman 
Taylor, now under arrest here udder i 
somewhat similar circumstances.

dHsjpïÉ* ■ H
yen’s concert, December 3rd, 
address the audience on tha

• :The Editor of the Courier,
Patriotic

Fund was raised I, with many others,
I understood that the Fund was to pro- 
1 vide relief work, and relieve distress 

J owing to the temporary stagnation 'n 
the labour market at the same time 
relieving the strain on the local rates. 
But according to your issue of Satur
day last, a scheme is Jq Be formulated 
whereby the whole fund is to be used 
for the soldiers wives and dependents. 
I have no fault to find with the sch
eme at all, but I would like to point 
out the fact that in a great many in
stances the men have assigned a large 
amoujit of their pay to their wives, 
which coupled with the Government 
grant, is no mean income at all. Sure
ly a larve -proportion of the Patriotic 
Fund could be used for the rel'ief of 
thoke less fortunate ones. We will take 
an example, using the figures as quot
ed in The Courier, Saturady, Nov. 
21st: a woman with three children 
would receive $45.00 per month, plus 
$20.00 assigned by her husband, total 
$65.000. Maybe a man living next 
door, has a wife and four children; 
gets one week’s work on the city and 
is told he cannot have any more for

Dear Sir,—When the

H FRONT KILLED IN ACTION.
Irf the list ôf casualties annl 

for the Scots ’Greys, md Drag 
Pte.l G. Adwxja, a late pupil I 
J. R. Corneous, fhert the orgd 
the Free Cfiirfch, Kirkaldy, Sd 

- —- 
LEFT FOR DÉPÔT.

Q. M. Sergt. Plummer left 
morning for - Toronto to take 
partmental and supply work 1 
Cavalry Brigade .now in the 
tration camp.
SNÔW FALLS.

Yesterday showed the fir! 
touch of winter, the,snow start 
fall at 1 o’clock on Sunday 1 
and lasted for about an hour, ic 
time considerable snow fell. Th 
mometers around the city reg 
about ten degrees oi frost.

Oueee City 
Toronto. H.

if î À. .. ;- • . 1. - A «• -î '
As far back as culinary history goes, the Charlotte Russe 

has been a feature of dinners, banquets and feasts of aU kinds.
According to the name, Russia must be given credit for the 

origin of thé delightful Charlotte Russe. Few dessert dainties 
are more widely known and appreciated. Yet how few people 

tasted Charlotte Russe as it should be.

Varato Office :
Church Street, 
Bepreeeetatlve. ance
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(Continued I ruin ?age 1) 
ing effect in spite of the exhaust
ing nature of the operations in 
the past month. Our men show 

■ great enterprise in making local 
counter attacks, in cutting off 
enémy’s patrols and in similar 
afairs of outposts.

SLAUGHTER OF ENEMY.
“Around Ypres we continually 

are finding fresh evide'nte of the 
slaughter inflicted on the enemy. 
On the 15th one of our battalions, 
while advancing, discovered a 
German trench, manned by sev
enteen corpses, while there were 
49 more in a house close by. On 
the next day a patrol discovered 
60 dead in front of one trench, 
and 50 more * opposite another. 
All the farms and cottages to ouf 
front are carnel houses.

“The significance of such small 
numbers lies only in the fact that 
they represent the killed in a 
very small area.

“According -to prisoners the 
German attempt to take Ypres 
proved costly. One stated that 
there were only fifteen survivors» 
out of his platoon, which went in- 

Another

have ever
We wiaire this delicious sweetmeat according to a famous 

authentic old recipe. Enclosed in a cup made of sweet sponge 
is a mass of fluffy dream of fairy lightness, indescribably deli
cious to the taste.

Monday, November 23, 1914 1

I 1

THE SITUATION
One of the most notable achieve

ments already written in this wair, is 
that published in full in this issue to
day concerning the raid by British 
aeroplanes on the German Zeppelin 
sheds. While the damage done was 
considerable, the moral effect on the 
German people was most depressing, 
and it is a notable, fact that since the 
British airmen carried out this dar
ing achievement, Zeppelin raids have 
been almost unheard of, While it is 
not to be expected that the Zeppelin 
is no longer an engine of war, at the 

time the German staff in par-

Try serving Charlotte Russe for 
dessert, as a change from puddings,-

WAS WITH COBDEN
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 23.—Ex- 

Constablé James Finlayson, in a Col
chester hospital, with a shattered 
arm, writing to Chief Smith here, 
says that the Scots Guards lost 700 
out of 1,200 men in 18 days’ fighting 
in the vicinity 61 Ypres. Finlayson 
is a reservist who left here the first 
week war was declared.

pies and heavier pastry.

NJ3:—We make fancy Ice-Creams in all varieties, Parfaits, 
Mousse and Italian and French Creams.

'

A “PIKER.”
In a letter received in - 

from an ex-trooper of the 25 
goons now on active service 
isbury Plains he complains 
weather and asks the recip 

local lad's “for Got

1FOR A SCRAP OF PAPER?
Canada has already commenced to 

nay the price of Empire in lives. The 
obligations of Imperial citizenship are 
many, and the gallant lives so useful 
to the Dominion that answering to the 
recall for the colors left three months 
ago from Brantford, are now in the 
firing line. Reports received here tell 
of their suffering and in one case, at 
least, of death. We cannot but de- 
nlore such losses, they however, nobly 
sustained, are but a tithe of what may 
soon be our common lot, and God 
grant us courage to think of them as 
their - sacrifice

The sympathy of the eiUire com
munity is with the relatives of the re
servists in the anxiety they will en
dure until some definite word is to 
hand concerning their absent ones.

NOTES AN* DCOMMENTS.
Reports of Brantford soldiers being 

numbered among the slain brings the 
war much nearer home to us all.

* * *
Ottawa has suffered a speech from 

Bourassa, but that isn’t a sufficient 
test of his popularity in Canada at 
the present time.

* * *
In financial reports being sent 

broadcast from Germany there is an 
absence of trade returns month by 
month.

HusbfLI $c Œumpmtgtwo weeks. I would ask you, is there 
Surely we 
little. We

not something wrong 
might even things up 3.

all doing our best. One is just as 
good, and brave and noble as the 
other. May we be guided, in all 
actions by the great and all wise Ruler 
of the Uniwrse.

warn any 
, t0 stay at home?” and avoid 

comlort. ■ ■THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

Vare
sâme
tlcular, and the German people in 
general, are- not abstruse enough to 
forget that the conquest of the air 
has been achieved by British as well 
as German inventors, and if any con
templated raid by ^Zeppelins on Lon
don should develop,', it would be a 
battle to the death, as fair as British 
airmen are concerned. The alarm felt 
in Germany over the British exploit 
will have its effect throughout the

TWO TURKS ARRESTED.
Two fuither arrests of Turl 

made this Week-end. one on 
day night as he returned fé 
employment with q farmer 
the Paris road. The other wa 
front a hotise at 48 Darling str 
he seemed ^ictined to show fi( 
was- quickly overpowered and 
in the gaol.' These arrests b 
nuniber of local Turks aneste 
one hundred. Colonel Elliott 
onto was communicated with 
guard will in all probability 
to take them to Kingston; fail 
arrangements with the local 
completed, the Dufferin Rifl 
supply an escort to accompai 
to their, detention camp. ■

our

1The bones, the muscles, and all the 
organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 
on pure blood.

If the blood is .very impure, the 
bones become diseased ; the muscles 
become enfeebled^ the step loses its 
elasticity, and tjfere is inability to 
perform the usuM amount of labor. 
The skin lose# its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
thé treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
get it today. All druggists.

to action fifty strong, 
reported that of 250 men men 
who advanced with him, only 19 
returned. It is believed that one 
Bavarian regiment, 3,000 strong, 
which left Bavaria for the front 
on October 29, had only 1,200 

left when an attack was

ij|L
Fi§pB

SUBSCRIBER.

3 BRANTFORD MEN -f
-

1
men
made along the Mcnin-Ypres 
road, on November 14» 'in which 
it again suffered severely.
MORE GHASTL YFIGURES. 

v , “The plight of some units of 
new formations is even worse, 

regiment of the third reserve 
out of

jr(Continued from Page 1) 
Barnes previously had served on the 
Toronto City police force, and held 
a certificate for excellent conduct. 
iHc made application for the local 
police force, but was rejected, and be 
fore receiving notice to rejoin the col- 

unemployed1, and had been 
pretty hard hit 'by his ill-luck. lie 
was a splendid fellow, a good type of 
English soldier, a godd comrade as 
his fellow troopers of the Dragoons 
wil testify.

Mrs. Blanchard, wife of P.C. Blan
chard. left for England', soon aft-r 
her husband had been recalled, and 
no other relatives are known locally. 
irCobden, John P. G, 78 Spring St, 
t&ervist, 1st Coldstream Guards, 
married, four children.

'Blanchard, John, P. C. 119 Mar
ket street? reservist, 1st Coldstream 

, married-.
Arthur, 25th Brant Dra- 

strec\

would demand. !

m \h
entire war.

If Germany does assume the offen
sive on a large scale against Britain, 
it is more likely it will he by sub
marines and thç German fleet than 
by Zeppelins. News again comes to
day of the activities of the fleet and 

' the construction of submarines at 
Zeebrugge. It may he that a battle 
in the North Sea on a big scale is 
proposed, and that one of the objec
tives the Germans have is to break 
t-he blockade and get a number of 
first class cruisers and battleships on 
the high seas as raiders of commerce 
arid destroyers of British transports. 
This would be the most serious 
phase of the war from the standpoint 
of the Allie, but it is inconceivable 
that the British fleet is hot prepared 
for such a stroke. Should a battle of 
such a nature ensue, it would go 
down in history among such naval 
conflicts as the Armada, Copenha
gen ami Trafalgar. There would -un
doubtedly be losses on both sides, 
and the efficiency of both fleets has 
been well established before this. On 
the other hand, the German idea to 
maintain a fleet in being may be fol
lowed to the very last of this war, 
and thp construction of new sub
marines at Zeebrugge, a work which 
is being carried on with the greatest 
secrecy, may simplv be an effort to 
prevent Britain from sending her 
transports to France. The situation 
to-day is pregnant with all sorts of 
possibilities, with but little news of 
a definite -nature.

Off land, there is no change unless 
„ it is in the eastern zone. Two great 

battles are now in progress between 
the Russians and Germans, ana two 
great prizes, Frzcmyst and Gracow 
are within the grasp of the Czar's 
legions. Germany’s official bureau 
claims no victory, but simply states 
that severe fighting is in progress. 
This much is ireassuriny from Berlin. 
In. France, the deadlock continues, 
featured only by the tvork of “Jack 
Johnsons” and the 75 millemetre 
French guns in artillery duels. The 
French claim that their heavy guns 
have a superiority over the German 
fire.

one
corps having 600 men,
3,000.

“If the period since the begin
ning of the war is considered, the 
numbers are even greater. For 
instance, of the fifteenth corps, 

regiment lost; 60 officers and 
and 2,560 men. . Another lost 
3,000 men. 'These figures include 
casualties of every kind—killed 
wounded and missing.

“On all four days the weather 
Generally fine.

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.Ig
ors was

PRICES REDUione

On All Our GenuiirVf ■■■1 NIPPON CHI17has been bad. 
and frosty in the early morning, 
it turned to heavy rain as the 
day wore on. Thursday snow 
started to fall about 1 p.m., and 
continued until about 6 o’clock. 
It fell in large soft flakes, which 
ocvered the-ground for two in
ches and melted under foot. The 

of the roads, already bad,

E-
TO LEAD TO EARLY I 
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of ( 
decorated Japanese wares 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if small 
ment is mqde.

a lards 
Barnes,

goqps, residing on, Foster 
worked in Massey-Harris Shipping 
department, reservist, 1st Coldstream 
Guards, unmarried. , II

'• Letter to Chief?1'4 ! !

Gu

* * . *
When the Kaiser clicr. any post 

office will be able to tell you that let
ters sent to him to Heaven will be 
returned marked “Wrong Address.”

* * *

■state
was rendered worse.
TRENCHES IN BAD STATE

They are recniitiffg~in~ The-'Old'- became* w^etched'beyMd^dîscrip2' 

Land on Sundays, and the manner of tion. From having to sit or stand
in a mixture of steàw and liquid 
mud, the men had to contend 
with half frozen slush. ‘It is an 
ill-wind, however,’ and one good 
point about the wet weather is 
that it made the ground so soft 
that the enemy’s howitzer shells 
sink some depth before they de
tonate and expend a great part of 
their energy in an upward di
rection, throwing the mud about.

“Nevertheless the wet and cold 
have added greatly to the hard
ships of the troops in the 
trenches, and the problem how to 
enable them to keep their feet 
reasonably dry and- warm is 
engaging serious attention. At 
one place, owing to the kindness 
of the proprietor, certain works 
recently were placed at our dis
posal, as a wholesale bath house, 
lavatory and repair shop. In the 
works are a number of vats large 
enough to contain- several men at 
one time. They serve most excel
lently for the provision of hot 
baths for the men on relief from 
the trenches.

“While the mien are enjoying 
their bath their clothes are taken 
away, their underclothing washed 
or burned and replaced by a. new 
set. At the same time their uni
forms ade fumigated, cleaned and 
repaired and buttons sewed on. 
The repairs are done bv a gang 
of women who are employed for 
the purpose. By this installation 
some 1,500 men are catered to in 
every way.

“What this rehabilitation really 
means to the soldiers alone can 
be ^appreciated from the realiza
tion of their previous state. It 
must he remembered that they 
not only had not bathed for weeks 
but they had not been able to 
take off their clothçs; that conse
quently in many cases the officers 
as veil as the men are verminous. 

ENCRUSTED WITH MUD.

Chief Slemin has also received the 
following front Cobden:

----------- , uqpibe-r 7, 1914-

this will rmdyou in tne

VANSTON
CHINA HALLKtiI,

f 5 <5r$ Y Ve Vt

WÊbest
also, 4^)e same,of, (he boys 
forét.I am in hospital at p 
was wounded at the battle of; Ypr; 
in the head and hand, and partial I 
buriîed in a trench by one of the Gftr 
man shells the boys call “coal boxes 

If it was not for the German shf 
fire, we
tljicir infantry and cavalry weeks a 
but their artillery fire is very dea 
and they have so many bi,g guns, n 
really think they have as many guh 
as wè have riflfes-. On Saturday c|i

i/j i;mon trecruiting over there differs very 
much from a pink tea or a round of 
golf. mpresent.

era* * * —*•
In the Dragoon contingent which 

left on Saturday forty per cent, were 
Canadians. When further heavy calls 
are made the proportion mu^t be con
siderably greater.

would have been throu WRIGLEYS:

K am! I
* * *

As the temperance people look at it, 
the Russian-German conflict has re
solved itself into a mastodonic scrap 
between the water wagon and the 
brewery dray.

Malines had a population of 60,000, 
but now lias a population of 6. For 
proof that German kultur is fully up 
to the advertisements ask the ex-citi
zens of Malines.

1 He uline was not very strong, and they 
charged us at dawn. They came in 
thousands, 20 to 1 of us, so we were 
obliged to retire, but not very far of 
course. They captured our trenches, 
and -i was forced to leave my pack 
behind in my hurry. They had just 
crossed our trenches when our artil
lery got their range and mowed them 
down by hundreds, they were in such 
masses, but they don’t seem to mind 
this waste of life in the least. Their 
losses are shocking, when we advance 
we keep three paces from each other 
but they come in a compact body, and 
if you aim low it isn’t possible to 
miss them.

On Monday, I saw one of our 
lyddite shells burst and mow a line 
through them, but it closed up again 
instantly. The slaughter is dreadful, 
and their losses are worse than ever 
they publish.

I am sorry to inform you that 
poor Jack Blanchard, with several 
others, was cut off from the rest of 
us, and was either taken prisoner or 
killed. That was on Saturday, Octo
ber 31st, for we have never Seen or 
heard anything of him. And of course 
you have -heard of Arthur Barnes. He 
was very seriously wounded a month 
ago at the Battle of the Aisne, three 
bullets in tne leg, between the knee 
and thigh, and a big piece of shrap
nel in the stomach. I don’t think he 
recovered.

By the by, I have a souvenier. I 
was standing in the trench on No
vember 2nd, a few minutes before I 
was hit, and a big bullet lodged itself 
in my water bottle hanging by one 
side. I still have it, and will try and 
get it home. The best of it is I re
ceived it from ->a German officer of 
the 30th Regt.

I am now in hospital and expect 
to be out in a week or two at the 
most. All my shaving tools are in my 
pack and I suppose the Germans will 
keep it to use while I let my -beard 
grow until I get a German one.

I must thank you, sir, for your 
kindness to my wife while I have 
been away. I wish it was over and I 
was back in police uniform. Kind 
regards to all on force.

Yours sincerely,
JOHN L. COBDEN,

5831 Corpl. J. L. Cobden,
No. 1 Companv 

1st Battalion,
Coldstream Guards, 

Expeditionary Force,
On Active Service. 

Stamped- and passed by Censor No.
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z WHmittesi DOUBLE STRENGTHy

now

\yHEN it comes I 
winter, you will 

our prices. Keepiri 
ready and imlimitej 
fiioth orders at the 
pur good fortune. 
Mot buy them in v 
than those at whicj 
jingle pairs. Who 
her that we handle}

After every meal”«
* * *

DeWet is proving as slippery as 
ever, although with the capture of his 
two sons and the best part of his com
mando hefis not far from the end of 
his rope.

A:

\

,r
$i ** * * •

Canada’s share, it is officially an
nounced, is to be 108,000. When it 
was. suggested last August that the 
Canadian force might reach this ag
gregate some derisive comment was 
poked at the Minister of Militia. This 
war, however, is becoming very real. 

* * *
There is no more reason why the 

Japs should not be invited to attend 
the present European party than that

.' w
%i

Here’s a New Joy- 
Peppy-Peppermint !

A

NEILLMORE “KULTUR” 4
In tire columns of a widely-read 

American weekly, the Saturday Even
ing Post, appears a remarkable ar
ticle written by Bernard Dernberg, 
formerly Minister for the Colonies of 
Germany. The article is remarkable 
in several ways, but chiefly in that it 
forms a specious appeal for American 
sympathy in the present war. It is 
also of such a character as to arouse 
considerable resentment among Cana
dians who know the situation. As to 
the cleverness with which Dernberg 
presents his views there can be no 
question, but as to the accuracy with 
wh.ich he writes the article is fraught 
with injustice to*Great Britain in its 
efery line. When Dernberg praises 
the spirit, of the German people be
hind their wonderful commercial de
velopment in the last quarter of a 
century, their ability to search in the 
out-of-the-way nooks and corners of 
the world, talking with the native in 
his own language, e-fen the admira
tion of an ordinary Britisher is given 
t<3t the Germans as a people. The 
defence, however, of the violation of 
Belgium, which is gone into elabor
ately, is not in keeping with the 
ideal? of either the British or Ameri
can

if
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i
A new Wrigley chewing gum with double strength 
Peppermint flavor—
Double wrapped and. sealed to keep it good.
It is delightful and the delight is 1-o-n g la s ti n g.
It's like a Peppermint Lozenge that you can 
chew and CHEW !
It has lots of “Pep”— you can’t lose the flavor.

' Made in Canada by the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. Ltd., 7 Scott 
Street,. Toronto, manufacturers of the famous mint flavoredMÊÊÊO^ÂKNOWN AROUND THE WORLD y: I

If vou like the spicy flavor of fresh mint leaves take ESEEEZB^^

the Hindus already there should be 
excluded. This is particularly so 
from a Canadian viewpoint after the 
trouble on the British Columbia coast <

“As the latter trooo up to the 
bath they are unprepossessing in 
appearance, weary, unshorn and 
haggard. They are coated with 
mud, a good deal of which is 
crusted on them. Some are also 
splashed with the blood of their 
comrades or of the enemy.

“When they come out clean, re
freshed and reclothed, they are 
different beings. Not only is this 
a good thing from the point of 
view of the happiness and com
fort of the individual, but it is a 
distinct gain in his fighting value 
and an asset to the force. Never
theless, bodily, the men are in 
good condition. Food in abund
ance reaches them regularly, ex
cept in a few cases, such as are 

incidental to trench warfare.

some lime ago.

Your N* * *
Announcements have been so fre

quent during the last twelve months 
that Brantford is to get purified gas, 
one wonders if the- company making 
the same is not following a well- 
defined policy of advertising^ At 
present we are stall at that stage 
where we are "just about” to get the 
much-desired purification.

mi
ii VH

.if
I LetNIn the Near East Turkish for

ces are reported within touch of 
the Suez canal,. :*nd the famous 
Egyptian camel isorps is said to 
have had a brush with the Turks.

Within Great Britain’s own bor
ders. attention has been turned to 
the sensational ajffair in the alien 
concentration camp on the Isle 
of Man, in which several of the 
prisoners were killed. In a body 
the interned aliens made a con
certed attack on their guard, who 
seem to have not <xnly suppressed 
a mutiny due to discontent with 
food and quarters, hut to- have ac
tually quelled a desperate attempt 
at escape.

WRIGLEYS^ li [ piece
have
Print
wort

;
i

iw !

'Petrgrad is silent about the 
strategy of the present campaign, 
which does not seem to excite any 
greater concern in the Russian 
capital than/ did the previous Ger
man advance on Warsaw. Berlin, 
on ïhe other hand, seems to re
gard the Polish ooerations as de
cisive in the Russian campaign, if 
not on the outcome of the entire 
war.

THE CWRIGLEYS.998. Apeople. Very solemnly Dernberg 
azures the United States that Ger- 
ii^my will never attack America, al- 
,though 'he declares that by Canada’s

AChildren CryFOR FLETCHER’S
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IN STATE OF-aged-- <>/WSAAAAA/^>'W\A>WV^AAAAA#
X-' • ■,CITY IMPROVEMENTS

Civic work proceeds this morning 
upon the park drive, and upon sewers 
on Dufferin Avenue and Erie avenue.

MAKING ALTERATIONS.
A. J. Wilkes of William Street is 

to alter the state of his rough can 
dwelling at a cost of $6oo, and for 
that purpose has taken ou a build
ing permi.

TO BE DEPORTED
Charles H. Pratt, of Winnett St-, 

who has, through illness, become a 
charge upon the municipal authori
ties, will be deported back to his 
home at St. Martins Place, Colches
ter, after living in Brantford for two 
years..
HORSE DOWN.

A rig owned by R. M, Coulbeck 
milk vendor had a slight mishap on 
Dalhousie street yesterday about 12 
o'clock. While proceeding up the 
street, the pony lyost its footing and 
fell heavily; after some assistance 
from bystanders the animal was 

irighted and the wagon proceeded o.i 
its way none the worse of its mishap.

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.
Sir William Mulock will visit the 

city on the occasion of the Child
rens concert, December 3rd,, and wi.l 
address the audiejice on that night.

killed in action.
In the list of casualties announced 

for the Scots Greys, and Dragoons is 
Pte.i G. Adams, a late pupil of Mr 
T R Cornelius, the it the organist of 
the Free Chufch, Kirkaldy, Scotland.

left for depot.
q M. Sergt. Plummer left Sunday 

morning for Toronto to take UP De
partmental and supply work with the 
Cavalry Brigade .now in the concen
tration camp.

., yTuesday Brings a a
■ fc. . .

' ' T • I-— .

That Will Appeal to I j
JTr.i V •he Charlotte Russe 

leasts of all kinds.
given credit for the 
ew dessert dainties 
^et how few people 
1 Id be.
brding to a famous 
de of sweet sponge 
indescribably deli-

Thomas Brown Formerly of 
Brantford/Was Elected to 

Oregon Legislature.

Many Brantford citizens, and ■ es
pecially aid-time members of the 
Farringdon Debating Society, will 
learn with pleasure, that returns of 
the recent elections held in the Uni
ted States confirm the election of Mr. 
Thomas Brown, a former Brantford 
boy, to the State Legislature as re
presentative for Marion County, Oré-

Mr. Brown is the sOh of one of our 
oldest and most respected east-end 
residents, Mr. Wm. Brown of 4/6 
Colborne street, and a brother of T. 
A. Brown, the Canadian author and 
poet.

He first studied law in the office of 
J. W. Bowlby, K.C., of this city, 
and was a member of the class whcih 
numbered in it Mahlon Cowan, K.C., 
James Doyle and Charlie Oles, for-

'
■

I ^pHIS Sale of Beds h
I and Bedding offers fc

• J, X you a saving opportun- £ 
ity that will not soon g
come again. Large pur- IS
chases have been made W
at a third to a half of 

* regular prices, and
w these savings we pass . ,

on to you. Do not pass this announcement by without careful consideration. Look around 
and you’ll no doubt find some need that you had entirely overlooked, and which this 

y offering makes it possible to fill at a small outlay.

■ 5 'J'HEY are smooth over the 
hips without exception, 

for the simple reason that 
all the new dresses demand 
underclothing with no un
necessary bulk. They come 
in:—

Queen Quality Silk Petti
coats—This unusually pret
ty petticoat is of conserva
tive style and great beauty, 
flounce is very deep and ac
cordion pleated ; comes in 
plain shades and shot 
effects .... .....................

-r fi►jMTrjbjrfTng IV
•cm

H

II

iT T

P / j mSNÔW FALLS.
Yesterday showed 

touch of winter, the.snow starting to 
fall at t o’clock on Sunday forning 
and lasted for about an hour, in whihc 
time considerable snow fell. The ther- 

around the city registered

Use for the first real

gon.\uddings,

*
mometers 
about ten degrees of frost. J^-inch fillers, size 4 feet ^0One Only Brass Bed, satin finish, 2 post, 5

6 inches. Actual value $15: Special..............
A Heavy, Massive, 2-inch Continuous Post Brass Bed, having 6 heavy one-inch 

fillers, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches sizes only. Actual value $27.50. COA
Special ........................... .............................*** *

Five Different Designs of Heavy Brass Beds, both satin and bright fin- d*OQ QK 
ish, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches. Regular $35 and $37.50 value. Special ..

One Only Very Massive 3-inch Post Brass Bed, 5-inch caps, 5 strong d*A 1 QK
2-inch fillers, size 4 feet 6 inches. Actual value $5^.50. Special........... . tP1*

White Enamel Steel Beds, a great variety of designs. A neat, attractive Bed is our 
No. 504 design. This, has brass top rail and heavy brass trimmings, any size. K
Regular $6 quality. Special................................................................................... *

Bed as Cut, stocked in all sizes. At? the very special

varieties, Parfaits, 
Creams.

near
A “PIKER.” ‘

received in * Burford V.In a letter 
Rom an ex-trooper of the 25th Dra
goons now on active service on Sal
isbury Plains he complains of wet 
weather and asks the recipient to 

local lads “for God’s sake

MADE REFERENCE.
In St. Jude’s church last night the 

Rev. C. E. Jeakins made a feeling 
reference to those gallant lives laid 
down “for a scrap of paper,” Ptes. 
Tom Barnes and W. Blanchard; both 
ex-policemen of the city force. Af
ter this reference a hymn compose 1 
by the rector was sung, with many 
manifestations of sorrow and sym
pathy. ^
FATHER ON ACTIVE SERVICE

Mrs. Harry Bray, wife of Mr. 
H. Bray, ex-seaman of the British 

active service

j

mprntg 1

1_____
warn any

, to stay at home?” and avoid the dis
comfort. ;

Silk Jersey Top Petticoat,
with satin flounce, best qual
ity, light in weight and su
perior in fit. 
black, white, cadet, purple, 
cerise, 
tu^can .

.■TWO TURKS ARRESTED.
Two funtfier arrests of Turks were 

made this week-end, one on Satur
day night as he returned from his 
employment with a farmer on the 
the Paris road. The other was taken 
front a holise at 48 Darling street, an 1 
he seemed' inclined to show fight, but 
was- quickly overpowered and lodged 
in the gaol. These arrests bring the 
number of local Turks arrested up to 

hundred. Colonel Elliott in Tor- 
communicated with and a 

sent

\
Colors are* .

... $5 to $6h'
?A —Queen Street Annex.$2.25now onnavy,

with H.M.S. Niobe, and residing on 
Rawdon street, on Sunday morning 

An interestingWm; r ,
price of

$5.45Look at This Cut—We are running this Bed during this sale at 
Regular $7. 4 feet and 4 feet 6 inches only.............................................

gave birth to a son. 
fact about the two children which 
now make up the Rray family, is, 
that both children have been born 
while their father was absent on duty

y'V-■ one
onto was
guard will in all probability be 
to take them to Kingston; failing this, 
arrangements with the local military 
completed, the Dufferin Rifles will 
supply an escort to accompany them 
to their detention camp.

à Special Sale 
of Dresses at 
Dollars Less

THOMAS BRt>WN 
Former Brantford man, elected to the 

Oregon Legislature.

11

$18.45Other Lines up to
1at sea.

$4.75Child’s Crib, similar to illustration. Regular $6 value.
Special for this sale...................................

Other Lines Reduced from $6 and $12

RELIEF WORK.
Many cases 

were

He located inmerly of Brantford.
Salem, Oregon, emht years ago, and 
later became associated with Senator 
Carson, forming the law firm of Car- 

and Brown, now one of the lead
ing law firmsxon the coast. The Daily 
Oregon Statesman, commenting on 
his election, says:

“His friends, who were instruit 
tal in bringing the Salem man out PCr 
the position, made the argument thit 
he was one of the men of Marion 
County, who thoroughly understood 
the needs of the day, and that with 
his expert knowledge of laws arid 
law making, a better man for the leg
islature could not be chosen. The 
heavy vote given the Salem lawyer 
attests the wisdom of his friends and 
the faith in his ability and loyalty to 
county and state held by the voters 
of Marion County, say they. , There 
is much pleasure and gratification 
expressed upon all sides .over-Ahe suc- 
tltui1 '»)f the Salem attorney W the

KANT ADS. of absolute distress 
discovered by members of the 

Massey-Harris office staff who have 
been employed looking up members 
of the works who since the factory 
closed down were known to be almost 
without food or fire. In this way a 
great deal of quiet help has been giv
en and the early opening of the works 
will relève the hard conditions pre
vailing in many homes in the city.

$4.75 AND $10.50toson

PRICES REDUCED Than Usualv,

Mattress Value ExtraordinaryOn All Our Genuine
Man

a

M NIPPON CHINA Serge Dresses, in navy, Copen
hagen, black, good quality of 
serge, nicely tailored skirt, com
bination rolled collar and cuffs ; 
also another style with long tunic,

Genuine All Pure Felt Mattress, best grade of art ticking, imperial roll edge, 
well tufted, stocked in all sizes. Your choice of either blue or brown Û»C QC
ticking. Regular $10.50; Special .......................................................... . «PVet/V

Qur full lines of Mattresses at Special Prices during this sale, /

STILL ON SALE.
The Saturday Evening Post 

sale as usual in the city this week
end. Two articles in it are decidedly 
of the pro-German variety; they are 
“Germany and England” by Bernard 
Dernburg, and “War and the Hearth 
by Maud R. Warren. They provide 
an excellent study-of the German 
viewpoint and their defence is easily 
confuted by any thinking person in
•oweh *wi*-th e-war news. iio-ae*»on.............
has been taken against the journal by polls, 
the postal authorities, but if its ‘cul
tured tone” continues it is most likely 
it' will be.

was on
TO LEAD TO EARLY BUY
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of finely 
decorated Japanese wares ever 
shown in the city.

Goods reserved if small pay
ment is made.

I
satin trimmings. Special (I* 4 
price ....................... ,........ . •$2 to $6.50Our Springs are all thoroughly

. .At-'guaranteed, g,HJ
Whipcord, Serge and Crepe

Dresses, ,„nayyp.nty-. -, .medium,
length of tunic, fold trimmed, 
straight skirt, long sleeves, self 
trimmings, good style. Regular

....... $6.50
Attractive Dresses, in navy and 

brown serge, tailored style of 
skirt with foot plaîts, dainty waist 
with vestee, collar and cuffs of 
plaid velvet, fancy crushed girdle.

$8:50

» __ ;_

AT SPECIAL SALE PRICES
Best Quality Flartitiffette Blankets, grey or white, single bed size $1.19; (M

««.-Mi-bed size $1.39; double bed size ................................................... <pA,UU
A Pure Wool Blanket of $5 quality. Your choice of either pink or blue AE

sïdabrder. Special for this sale, pair ............................ ............................. ^ *
rfe .1

VArNSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

y
ro 4

GREAT WORK IT 
WAS FOR MERE

1 iu X
-

i

Wool Blankets—These, Blankets are all warranted and will give splendid (PC R7P
sc satisfaction to the purcliase1^. Reduced from $6 and $7.50 to, pair..........$4 to •

Cotton-filled Comforters at money-saving value. We have grouped all this line of 
Comforters in two grohps :—j

\
!Wamnn F@@itw®ar )£•

Regular $12.50 forOne lot regularly priced 
at $1.75 to $2.25. Special t?=
for this OQ ff-
sale ............ <J>±eUt7

FOR $1^.50m Regular $18.50 forA Letter From Pte. R. Cross 
Brantford Now at 

Salisbury.WBmiîeir Weair ! $10.00Regular $20.00 for
Second lot. Regular 

$2.50 to $3. d»1 7Q 
Î Special .... j I v
[] Big reductions during 
0 this sale on all Eiderdown 
13 Comforters. Large range 

to choosfe from.

w Regular $14.50 for...............$8.50S'1

ïâ I■8 A\$The following letter from Pte. R. 
Cross of Brantford, who is now with 
the first Canadian contingent, telts of 
some of the most 
of the war.

■ $6.50to warm, comfortable Footwear for Regular $12,00 forwhen it 4 ,
winter, you will travel far to duplicate the goods at 

our prices. Keeping a close tab on the market, an evet- 
ready and unlimited amount of cash funds, and mam
moth orders at the proper moment, are responsible for 
pur good fortune. You get the benefit. Dealers 
not buy them in wholesale quantities at lower prices 
than those at which we offer them to our customers in 
single pairs. When comparing prices, please 
ber that we handle only first quality.

Icomes
- m 1- v>. $7.50Regular $12.50 fp£J>!interesting phases
-s

November 8th, 1914- 
Dear Friend.—The following is an 

extract from a letter I have received 
from my brother, who has just gone 

’---"on leave for three days.while 
hHpstrnvpr “Falcon ’ is

—Second Floor.T? —Third Floor.can-

I L B. CROMPTON & CO.“The House of Quality and Good Value”t B. CROMPTON & CO. |ashore" on leave for three clays4wniie 
his ship, the destroyer “Falcon” is 
being repaired. I have left out the 
names of places for obvious reasons: 
“We have been engaged in onet.of the 
biggest battles in the history of the 
war, being a combination of land and 
air fighting. We-' were bombarding
the coast of -----% between ------— and
------. This is the fifth engagement I
have been in, but this time an 
lucky shot from a German siege gun 
Struck us and took half the ship s 
company. After the fight I was 
of the party told off to wash the dead 
and wounded—it was not a pleasant 
job, especially as a few minutes pre
viously we had all been lively and 
jolly together, enjoving the sport. 
We killed .about 4,600 Germans off- 
in one and a half hours, and did a 
heap of damage along the front. We 
can see the land fight from where we 
are, and what with the firing on land 
and the same from the sea at the 

time, the German dogs arq, get
ting it in the neck. We have captured
a wireless station,at ------ , and from
there we get information as to the 
effect our fire is having. I wish we 
were fighting: side by side, but you 
do your bit on land and we’ll do ours 
on water, and before- long 1 think old 
Bériift Bill will feàlize that England 
didn’t create the world’s mlghtest 
empire to be turned into a German 
sausage factory.”
ff What do you think of it for *:mere 
lad?

remem-

ferred to Brantford in 1894, and to 
the Toronto office in 18c?. and since 

has been Director arid Secretary
■i J. H. MOUSSER

DEAD AT TORONTONEILL SHOE CO. Î I If 1901
of the Massey-Harris Company.

Public-spirited Man.
While in Winnipeg, Mr. Housser 

took an active part in public afmirs, 
serving as Parks Commissioner, Pub
lic School Trustee and License Com
missioner. In Toronto he gave con
siderable attention to the Bureau of 
Municipal Research, being a member 
of the Executive Board and a mem
ber of the Transportation Committee 
of the Canadian Manufacturers As
sociation. He was also a member of 
the Royal Canadiarr Yacht Club and 
of other clubs and of the Masonic Or
der. When he found freedom from 
these many activities he sought re
creation in bowling, horseback riding 
and motoring. He was married in 
1874, to Mary Jane Broughton of 
Brantford.

MADE IN KANDYLAND

“ Chicken Bones
un-it! i » a158 COLBORNE STREET Former Brantford Man and Sec

retary of the Massey-Harris 
Company.

one

!
A vanilla shell, with ground walnut filling, dainty picking. QAç 

At, per pound........................................................................rength
“ Turkey Bones,
A vanilla shell, with ground cocoanut filling, dipped in 4 

B chocolate. At, per pound........  .....................................  wv

m “ Pretty Pouts,”
■ A Butter Scotch shell, with a nectar cream filling. At, OCp

per pound .......................... ............ ................................

■ “ Queens Pudding ”
■I, A Maple Cream Pudding filled and iced with English 9Ap 
™ Walnuts. At, per poünd.......... ............................... -••• L,vv

Opera Creme Caramel”
A delicious Sugar Creme, made of dairy cream and 9An 

granulated sugar and dipped in chocolate. Per pound VVV

John H. Houser, director and Sec
retary of the Massey-Harris Co., died 
with tragic suddenhess at his home, 
78 Lynwood avenue, \ Toronto, last 
night. The deceased succumbed to a 
sudden attack of acute indigestion, 
when apparently in the best erf health. 
He was at the office of the company 
till the closing hour,on Friday.

Mr. Housser leaves a widow and 
three children, two sons, Harry and 
Fred, in Toronto, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Parsons, wife of a prominent 
contractor in Regina, Sask.

With Company 43 Years
The late Mr Housser was born at 

Beamsville in 1849 and received his 
education in the local schools. For a 
short time he taught school in the 
county of Lincoln and in 1869 entered 
the dry goods business in St. Cathar
ines. Ever since 1872 he has been 
connected with the agricultural im
plement industry,, which claimed his 
enthusiastic attention. First he rep
resented A. Harris, Son & Company 
of Brantford, at Beamsville, soon, 
however going to the Brantford of
fice. In 1880 he went to Winnipeg 
as Assistant Manager for the firm, 
continuing in a similar position for 
the Massey-Harris Company after the 
amalgamation of 1891, He was trans-

99

Your Next Job of■i-n-g. 
u can

t sameX

FMT1MIB
F___________ ___________________ ____ —7or.

V’ Belgian Fund7 Scott 
[flavored

«
1it

! i.rn-mr-............... ...................................... wmmwmJ

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job - printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen.......................................

“No words need be wasted on on 
appeal for this brave little natioti. 
They are deserving of everything that 
can be done for them.'”
Previously acicnowiedged ... $93-°°

10.00 
500

Miss Lillian M. Wilson—.. * 1.00
Jim, Frank and

. Scace .......................     3-00
Henfy Yeigh-..................   S-°°
A. N. Pequegnat ....................... 2.00

Subscriptions-'can be sent to the 
Board of Trade, to the Commercial 
Chambers, or to the Court House, or 
by mail to P. O. Box 42, City,

Ial
\ Come to Kaadylaad First and Go Home HappySincerelv yours,

R. CROSS, Pit-
■

ï
$ :

= TREMAINEMr. John H. Housser, Secretary of 
the Massey-Harris Co., died suddenly 
of acute indigestion.

Preparations are being made for the 
arrival of horses for the mounted 
troops at Exhibition cajnp, Toronto.

■ A. K. Bunnell 
W. D. Schultz

Margaret
the new

The Candy ManTHE COURIER 50 Market Str eet
Children Cry
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'again he avoided the Tiger line and v 
made runs for big gains. I

Jack O’Connor and Center also { 
played a splendid game. The latter * 
did some brilliant punting, and 
able to hold his own against 
great Mallett. The latter player was 
responsible to a great degree for the 
showing made by the Tigers.

The play-off will have, to be settled 
bv the executive. President Phillips, 
the referee, refused to commit him
self as to

« .
SPORT Hi! f

m 0 * '

Ipl
?‘5|

'< » ■’v| ' 'iy>k ■

Takes Over a Ton of 1/ 
. raies”—Grumblers 

6 and to Bed

.
oit tf*. i Wah~.L.-------

The prophecy of Èrotfrer Johannes, 
which is said to date from thé end of the condition that 
the sixteenth century, has become of chrushed, like straw on the threshing 
orofound interest, both in this coun- floor. < . .
try and in France. The following is Executors of the Lamb s justice, 
the fuit text:—Several times has one these three animals' cannot stop fight- 
seemed to recognize him, because all ing as long as any soldiers remain to 
the slayers of the Lamb resemble the Antichrist.
each other, and all the wicked are the The reason the sentence of the 
procurers of the Great Wicked One. Lamb is so implacable is that the 

The veritable Antichrist will be one Antichrist has pretended to be a 
of the monarchs of his time, a son of, Christian and to be acting in His 
Luther; he will invoke Cod and call Name, so that if he did not .perish, 
himself His messenger. the fruit of the Redemption would be

The prince of lies will swear by the lost, and the gates of Hell would ure- 
Bible; He will call himself the Arm vail against the Saviour, 
of the Most High, chastising corrup- Predicts Era Of Peàce.
ted people. .He will only have one jj wj|j be seen that it is not a hu- 
arm, but his innumerable armies, who man coitibat which will be waged 
will take as their motto “God is with j wbere the Antichrist forges his arm à. 
us” will seem like infernal legions. 'The three animals, defenders of the 

For a long while he will act by LaiAb will exterminate the Anti
ruse and treason; his spies wi4 spread. christ»4 i.ast army; but the battlefield 
all over the earth, and he will be the w;jj bec0me as an altar of sacrifice,' 
master of the secrets of those in pow-- jarger than the.greatest of cities, and 

He will have theologians in his [be corpses will have changed its 
pa.v to certify and .prove his celestial shapfe by rais|ngr in it chains of 
mission. A war will furnish him wmi mounds
the reason for lifting the mask. It Will The Aptichrist will lose his ctown, 
not be one which he will make agauist jand wm d;e demented and alone. His

Empire will be divided, into twenty- ; 
two States,, but none will have either 
a royal hoirie, an army, or vessels. 
The white eagle, by Michael’s order, 
will drive the Crescent from Europe, 
where only Christians will remain; it 
will occupy Constantinople.

Then an era of peace, and prosper
ity ^[ill commence for all the universe, 
and there will be no mere war, each 
nation being governed according to 
its wish apd living in justice.

There wilt be po more Lutherans or 1 
Schismatics. The Lamb will reign, 
and the joys of humanity will com
mence. Happy, they who, escaping 
from the .perils, of this prodigious 
time, can taste of its fruit, which will 
be the reign of the Eternal Spirit, and 
.the sanctification of humanity, only 
to be achieved by the defeat of the 
Antichrist.

—
only be accorded on 
t the Antichrist be

i j.

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockby—

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. Told in Soldiers’ Lette 
by Wounded Men From t 
Front.

->A -
decision.the probable

»♦.......... ♦ ♦

Football
ki

“There is no kick cod 
the food here.”. That is

“kick” as to the commiss 
the big undertaking—therd

wholly unjustified. The m 
tered for admirably, splend 
Star Weekly this week, j 
rounds of the rations, taste 
them and examined all d 
and it wquld he difficult tcJ 
■highly of their quality and] 
Give a soldier half a chan

SkEEF.r’TrLÏSa
of their sincerity from be 
frequently couched in qui

“The bread is too n-ootlj] 
it is more like cake.” T 
testimony to the excellent 

. “staff of life” provided w 
could hear on. all sides. 1 
Wagstaff’s pure fruit jj 
bacon is as good as any 
wish trf eat. Nor conic 
want cheese of a finer qu 

. flavor. The tea is the M 
Tne coffee is of a kind si] 
private house might feel a. 
and it is wholly free fro 
There is a splendid assd 

7 fresh vegetables—for thd 
sameness about the dictai 
respect. The butter Is of 
five flavor. And the p 
joints of meat would giv^ 
fastidious an appetite merj 
at them.

;and Jimmy Moran of Chelsea, Mass., 
the international team, were third, 
with 52 points; Francesco yerri, of 
Italy, and Oscar'.Egg of Switzerland 
known as the Italian team, and Fred 
Hill of ^Boston, and Joe Folger of 
Brooklyn, whose title was the Am
erican team, tied for fourth place 
with So points each, while Geo. Cam
eron and Harry Kaiser of New York, 
the Bronx team, finished last among 
the leading six, with 34 points. Ed
ward F. Root of New oYrk, and J. 
Clark of Australia, the Australian- 
American team, and Percy Lawrence 
of San Francisco, and Jake Magin, 
of Newark N.J., the interstate team, 
were tied for seventh place, and were 
to ride to decide who should have the 
higher ranking, but Root and Clark 
forfeited, the interstate team winning 
seventh money.

The. distance covered by Goulett 
and Grenda and the other leaders was 
2,758 miles and one lap, setting a 
new world's record, seven miles and 
one lap ahead of the former record 
of 2,751 miles, made last year by the 
victors in this year's race.

Unique Finish.
The event this year had a finish 

unique in Madison Square Garden 
contests, the European system oi 
clearing the track an hour before the 
end of the race of all the teams but 
those tied for the lead and letting the 
latter decide supremacy in ân hour's 
race being adopted. The points were 
counted at the end of each 15 lays, 
the leader Saturday night scoring 6 
points at the end of each 15 laps, and' 
the other teams each a noil.t less in 
the order of their finishing down to 
one point for the sixth, team. There 
were 15 of these it-lap sprints in 
Saturday night's final hour of racing, 
of which Goulett and. Qr.epda w.op, 8 
from the high class field of finishers. 
The winners received $1,600, the sec
ond team $1,000, third $750, fourth 
$500, fifth, $400, sixth $350 and 7th 
$250.

other side. ,We could see the 
mans making blockages on 
bridge, preparing to blow it up, 
on seeing us they made of, and 
we had no artillery with us th 
got off free. The order then c: 
that the ridge must be taken at o 
When we got there we found that 
brftige had tftrfe blockages, 
prised of carts, furniture, glaSi 
etc. Prince Maurice of Batt 
was the first man over, search! 
house beyond all by himself, 
was a brave act for an officer 
This company removed the btockag 
and the battalion got across withdi 
a shot being fired.

“The word was passed back th 
we, were going to charge, and the re 
mainder of the brigade ceased fir 
a ltd watched with interest thi 
charge. Every mah was anxious t 
do his best, and the officer, Majoi 
Armitage, gave the order ‘Charge! 
This was commencer, buG-the cow, 
ards, I call them—when we got with 
in about tenfy yards they threw dowi 
their rifles and held tip their hands, 
Major Armitage ran out in front 
shouting ‘Halt- They hav% surrend
ered1!” Our blood boiled, for they 
had no mercy for us when they foully 
fired after showing îfie White flag.' 
But orders are orders.

“We advanced to the trenches, fifty 
yârds awàÿ, and ordered the Ger
man officers, seven of them, ta 
b'riftg their men out. This they did, 
the Germans coming and looking 
and feeling our bayonets, any said 
they could not make it out how we 
got our bullets out so <mtck. uridg 
this time we made ourselves buiy, 
taking the helmets, bayonets, and 
other curios in reWieribrànce 0$ the 
day. We had a look at the trenches. 
These were an awful sight, for they 
were filled with dead. Some had been 
pushed out to mike rdofti fdV the 
living, and for cover too. The priso
ners were counted, and the ntitnber. 
was seven officers and 511 fne'a. 
These they told us were what was 
left of two Jaeger regiments, thk es
timate of the dead being over boo.’*

104 Miles in 7a Hours.
Corporal Gilard, who was shot ■ 

through the foot in the battle of the 
Aisne and is now at the hospital àt 
Woolwich, writes of his experience 
at the iiont:

“At the Battle of Cambrai, onr 
tienches Were completely blown up 
at we left them, and although there 
was shrapnel bursting all around ui 
not one man of my company was 
killed. It wa_> after this 
Staffed for d-d mi-r«hi«*,/i

Gross Country Run 4 4 4 4.44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ »♦ »1>+ *

CANADIAN RUGBY SCORES. 
Intercollegiate Final.

Toronto Varsity, 17; Mcpill, 13-
Junior Final

Guelph Ô.A.C., 22; Kingston
Intèrprtovindal Final.

Toronto Argos 9; Hamilton 9.
Intermediate Final

Hamilton R. C. 11; Hamilton Tigers 6 
Ottawa. 24; West'motint, 5.

Junior O. R. F. U. Semi-final 
Dundas, 12; Galt, 6.

Toronto Senior Final.
C AMERICAN RUGBY RESULTS 

East. '
Harvard, 36; Yale,r0.
Dartmouth. 40; Syracuse 0.
Navy, 13; Springfield 6.
W. and J., If; Georgetown 6. 
Lehigh, 17; Lafayette 7.
Carlisle 34; Dickinson 0.
Rensselaer Poly, 7; Rochester 0. 
Haverford 3; Swarthmore 3.

West.
Illinois, 24; Wisconsin 9.
Minnesota 13; Chicago 7. 
rossiMiuoam hoaO... L2 eB P etc 
Missouri 10; Kansas 7.
Nebraska, 16; Iowa 7.
Perdue 23; Indiana 13.
Ohio State 27; Northwestern 0.

English League—Division 1 
Bradford C. 3, Brackburn o. 
Bâtnlèy 5. Bolton Wan. ô.
Chelsea 4, Notts. County 1. 
Everton 7, Sunderland 1. 
Middlesboro 1, Bradford 3. 
Newcastle U. 1, Oldham A 2. 
Sheffield U. 2, Liverpool t. 
Tottenham H. 2) Manchester U. 0. 
West Brom. A. o, Sheffield Wed. o. 

Division a.
Barnsley 2, Wolverhampton 1. 
Birmingham 2, Lincoln o. 
Blackpool 3, Glossop o.
Bristol C. 3, Clap: an O.
Bury o, Leeds City o.
Grimsby T. I, Derby C. 2. 
Huddersfield 3, Arsenal o. 
Leicester F. o, Fulham 2. 
i\T6tts Forest 1, Stockport 1. 
Preston N. E., 2, Hull city 2.

Southern League 
Gillingham o, Reading 5.
Brighton and H. 4, Croydcn x. \ 
Cardiff 7. Bristol R o.
Exeter C. 6, Millwall A. 1. 
Portsmouth 1. Swindon T. 1. 
Crystal P. 3, Swindon T. 1. 
Plymouth A. 1, Watford 1. 
Norwich o, Southampton o 
West Ham 1, Northampton o. 
Manchester City vs. Ashton Villa 

and Luton Town vs. Q. P. Rangers, 
■results not recorded. It is possible 
that games were postponed.

Scottish League 
Aberdeen o, Dumbarton bo. 
Airdrieonians 1, Rangers 2.
Celtic 4, Ayr United o.
Falkirk 3, Clyde 1.
Hibernians 2, Dundee o.
Third Lanark 2, Hamilton A. 3. 
Patrick Thistle 0, Hearts 2.
St. Mirren 2, Kilmarnock 3.
Morton 1, Raith Rovers 00, 
Motherwell 1, Queen’s Park o.

Iy
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“Through Hell and Out."
“It just rests upon one’s mind as 

a nightmare in hell,” says the Hou. 
William Westenra, eldest son of 
Lord Rossmore, in a letter vividly 
depicting the last scenes of the fall 
of Antwerp. He says: “I hâve been 
through hell and out again and 
none the worse. But it was .through 
God’s help, f9* if anyone in Antwerp 
ought to have been killed it was I 
For two days I drove my car no 
and down that big city with big shells 
bursting all around me. It just re$ts 
upon one’s mind, as a nightmacy 
spent in .hell.

“Everything is inconceivable. The 
bursting of the, shells was the most 
terrible thing on one’s nerves you 

imagine. I stuck to it. and drove 
backwards and forwards through 
that time, amongst all the shells, till 
the last moment. Mine was the last 
car to leave the town. When every
one elsè had gone, someone remem
bered that two motor buses had 
been left at the other end of the 
town- My captain, I. and two Pic
cadilly busmen had a joy ride to get 
them. It was then dark except for 
the glow of fyiq burning1 houses. 
All the streets had holes in them fwo 
feet deep from shells, and the 
tramway wires wer.e all hanging 
down. But we got the buses back 
safe. 1 did not go to bed for three 
days, and had nothing to eat for that- 
time. Then I was rick, after falling out' 
of my car dead gone. Understand 
it was our nerves that went. , But' 
cheer up and be happy, for I am 
happy myself. I am proud of whât 
I have -rone through, and would not 
have missed it for forty trillion 
pounds.”.

&NEW HAVEN, Nov. 23.—Cornell 
the intercolegiate cross-country 

Saturday with Harvard second 
and Yale third.

Harvard beat Yale at soccer, three 
goals to one, and Harvard won the 
intercollegiate gun club shoot.

won
run C. I., 0

c<

St. Thomas
Enters N. H. A.

I, W!

ST. THÔMAS, Nov. 23.—Local 
hockey fans will undoubtedly be glad 
to learn that St. Thomas is to be re- 
presnted in the popular winter pas
time this winter. However, this year 
the city will, not be in the O. H. A. 
but is entering in the Northern Hoc
key League, which is considered, and 
justly so, to be a much faster and 
higher classed organization. The offi
cers elected were. President, J Dow- 
ler; vice-president, A. D. McKenzie; 
manager, T. G. M. Jamieson; secre
tary, R. V. McGuire; management 
committee, H. E. Taylor, G. H. 
Fowler and S. McLean.

er.
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can
the French monarch, but another 
which will be easily .recognized by 
the fact thât in two weeks’ time it will 
have become universal.

ït will call- to arms alt Christians, 
all Mahometans, and even other very 
distant peoples. Armies will be form
ed in the four parts of the world.

Christian Words—Fiendish Acts.
For men’s minds will be opened by 

angels, and inThe third week they will 
understand that this is the Antichrist, 
and that they will become slaves if 
fhey do not trample down "the con
quering one.

The Antichrist will be recognisable 
by several marks; he will chiefly mas
sacre priests, monks, women, child
ren, and 61d people. He will show no 
mercy; he will pass along holding a 
torch Tike the barbarians, but invoking 
the name of Christ.

His false words will resembîci those 
of Christians, but his acts will be 
those of Nero and the Roman perse
cutors; there will be an eagle in his 
coat of arms; and there will.also be 
one in that of his confederate, the 
other wicked monarch. But this one 
is a Christian, and he will die cursed 
by the Pope Benedictus, who will be 
elected at the beginning of the reign 
of the Antichrist.

Priests and monks will no longer 
be seen confessing and absolving the 
combatants, because for the first time 
priests and monks will fight with the 
other citizens, and also because. Pope 
Benedictus having thus cursed the 
Antichrist, it will be proclaimed that 
all those who wage war aga’inst him 
will be in state of grace, and should 
they die, like martyrs, go straight to 
heaven!

The Pope’s “Bull" proclaiming 
these things will tnakh a great sensa
tion, and will cavit the death of the. 
monarch, the AhticbHkt’s ally. In 
ordeh to conquer the A’ritichrUt, more 
ntrii must be killed1 thad R'ôme has 
ever held. It will requite an effort 
from all lands, for the cOck, the leo
pard. and the white eagle would not 
suffice to overcome the black eagle :f 
they were not helped by the pirayers 
and devotion of all the human race. 

Humanity in Grave Peril . 
Never before has humanity beep in 

such peril, for the triumph of the Anti 
christ would be that of the Demon, 
in whom he is incarnated. For it has 
been said that twenty centuries after 
the Incarnation of the Word the 
Beast in his turn would be incarna
ted, and would threaten (he earth with 
as many evils as the Divine Incarna
tion hâd brought in graces.

Near the year two thousand "the 
" Anti-christ will appear; his army will 
surpass in numbers anything hereto
fore imagined; there will be Christians 
amongst his hordes, and amongst the 
defenders of the Lamb there will be 
Mahometans and savage tribes. For 
the first time the Lamb will be en
tirely red. in the whole of the Chris
tian world there will not be a space 
that will not be red; and the heavens, 
the earth, the water, and even the air, 1 
will be red, for Mood will jflow in the i 
sphere of the four elements at the 
same time.

The black eagle will throw itself 
upon the cock, which will lose many 
of its "feathers, but will strike heroi
cally with its spur. It will be 
annihilated were it not_for the help 
of the leopard and its clàws.

The blackeagle, which will 
from the land of Luther, will surprise 
the cock by another side and will in
vade one-half of the land of the cock.
. The white eagle, which will come 
from the north, will surprise the 
black eagle, and the other eagle, and 
will complqjely invade the 
Antichrist from one end t

Rivers Crossed Over Corpses.
The black eagle will be forced to 

leave the cock to fight the white eagle, 
and the cqck will pursue the black 
eagle into the land of the Antichrist, 
to help th
waged ühtil then will be small in com
parison to those that will take place 
In the land of Luther, because the 

angels will at the same time 
pour fire from their burners on the 
impious land (image taken from the 
Apocalypse), which means that the 
Lamb will order the extermination of 
the Antichrist’s race.

When the Beast sees he is lost he 
will become furious; during months 
the beak of the white eagle, the claws 
of 'the leopard, and the spurs of the 
cock must harass him.

Rivers will be "crossed over masses 
of dead bodies, which in some places 
will chahge the course of the waters. 
Only great noblemen, superior offi
cers, and princes will receive burial, 
fojr to the carnage caused by firearms 
will be added those who perished by 

mi .j j m ^ X famine and plague.
C Jill ClrOjQL. Oty The Ahtichirst will Several times

FUR Fl tTPHtÛ'Ç jask for peace, but the seven angels— V jL ii'iîî ILr . _ j who precede the three animals, de-C A S TT O ] A 1 fenders of the Lamb, have declared

WIN LONG GRIND
Set I jew Record by Scoring 62 

Points — Swedish-Polish 
Team Ran Second.

Three Meals a Da
There are three meals i 

all meat meals at that. B 
at 7.30, dinner at 1, and t 
Eleven hundred men are 
hour, in two relays. The d: 
per man are as follows:

IRISiMAHIS SELF-SACRIFICE White Flag "Treachery.
Referring to the sbelliWg of Red 

Cross Hospitals and the white flag, 
treachery by the Germans. Captain1 
Stewart, R.A.M.C., writes:

“It was wicked work trying to get 
the wounded away. Those cases 
which could possibly walk had ty 
walk ; the other cases were put in 
the ambulances or carried ourselves. 
Several of our fellows were killed by 
the shrapnel, ànd some of the 
wounded received worse wounds 
whilst lying helpless. It was not 
nice at all, seeing first a corner of 
the building go, then one side, and 
so on. until it as like a sieve. We' 
had not left five minutes before the 
oaken roof fell in. jHj|i |BB| 
nerves a very severe shaking, and a 
rum issue was appreciated by most 
of t

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.-4-Alf.red 
Goulett, of Australia, and Alfred 
Grenda, of Tasmania, the " Kangaroo 
team," won the six day bicycle race 
ended at Madison Square Garden Sat
urday. Tied with five other teams for 
the lead an hour before the finsih, 
they scored 67 points, the highest- 
number in the final sprint of an hour.

Ivetr Lawsen, of Sweden, and Peter 
Brobach of Poland, the Swedish-Po
lish team, were second with 61 points 
and Reggie McNamara of Australia,

save Their Lives Rather Than Bring 
Ruin to Villager's

Because they did hot wish the Ger- 
nans to wreak their vengeance on 
[he house and the village which had 
iheltered them, two troppers of the 
Irish Dragoons sacrificed their lives 
m the most heroic circumstances. 
Due of them had arried his chum, 
iriio was slightly wounded, to a fartn 
louse under fire, and when the re
treat came got left behind. Sudden
ly a German patrol appeared. There 
were only the two, one wounded, 
igainst a dozen Uhlans, but behind 
i barrier of furniture the two Irish
man kept the Germans at bay, wound
ing or killing half of them. The Ger
mans then made off and brought a 
machlne-gtib TO ïïïè hous ; and thrSHT" 
ened to destroy It. The two Soldiers, 
not unmindful of the kindness shown 
them by the owners of the farm, and 
rather than bring loss on them or 
the village, made a rush out with 
some mad idea of taking the gug. 
But In vain. Just over the threshold 
0ï tiiè door they fell dead, their b'oojd 
bespattering the walls of the house.

Bread ...................
Fresh Meat ....
Potatoes ...............
Fresh Vegetables
Butter ....................
Sugar ........................
Beans ......................
Bacon ....................
Jam ........................
Cheese .... -------
Salt :.........................
Split Peas .. ., 
Tea

TIGERS AND ARGOS 
BATTLE Till DARKNESS

Greatest Gartle in History of the 
Big Four—O’Connor and 

Gonter Were the Stars.
——

coffee....................................
PepperWhen the system 

gets “all run down” 
build it up with

HAMILTON, Nov. 23.—One of 
the greatest games in the history of 
the Big Four was pulled off Saturday 
and resulted in a tie, Tigers 9; Argos 
o,. for the provincial cHgjjipipqship. 
Starting the second half fovir points 
behind. Argos forged into the lead, 
when Smith made a wonderful cross- 
field run and carried the ball from 
behind midfield to.the live yard line. 
It was Everett Smith’s work that 
made it possible for Argos to tie the 
score as O’Connor carried the ball 
across Tigers’ line on the second 
down, making the score 7 to 6. When 
O’Connor scored two more points 
on .rouges it looked like Argos game, 
hut when Tigers got advantage of 
the wind in the fouth quarter they 
came back, and by the aid of Mal- 
lett’s wonderful booting scored two 
points on kicks to the dead line, 
evening the score up.

Dying Moments Tense.
In the final moments the excite

ment was intense and although both 
teams did their utmost, it was im
possible for them to score. DDark- 
ness and the end of the game came 
at the same time, and one of the 
greatest gridiron contests witnessed 
in Canada fnfr several years came to 
an end.. Thousands of spectators 
swarmed on the field ànd lifted the 
players to their shoulders. To Everett 
Smith great credit must be given. He 
played one of the best running games 
seen for some time, and time and

.fr
it gave our

—

he fello.ws.that. night......
“The. Germans are very fond of th- 

‘white flag’ trick, and hundreds of 
our men have been killed by it. They 
show the ‘white flag.’ and come for
ward" in columns to give; up their 

When our men come out of

w»
t,c*

cord mg cl: nas iO* miles in sevtnt-v 
two hou, 5. On this terrible fharcü 
many of our men fell out anti Sergt.
------- went mad-. I can teK you W9
were in a horrible state.

“Another very exciting experience 
was the day the Llncblns took a bât- 
tery of German guns. One of our men 
found a pair of horse clippers and ;ha 
asked me to cut h(s haïr. I had jUit 
done one side When a shell bursts® 
yards from us. The order wâl giv
en to fall in. He looked very funny 
with half of his hair cut. But I man
aged to Finish it all right, and yvhen 
we were ordered to sit down, I Had 
dqne about four meh’s hair, while all 
the time the German Shells, were 
bursting around u$.”

—>i, <*«

NEW*

■1

CKte/es

HALE
arms........
the trenches to take them prisoners 
they open out and disclose Maxim 
guns, with which they immediately 
open fire and mow our men down. 
They have abused the flag so often 
that now the order is going round.1 
‘No notice to be taken of them in 
the future. Fire is to be kept up 
just the same.’ Five hundred Ger
mans were wiped out the other after
noon by our fellows when hoping to 
bluff the troops as of old."
530 Germans Surrender at Sight of 

Bayonets.
“An extract from a diary kept by 

Corporal J. Jolley, of the King’s Own 
Rifles, now lying in a Cardiff hospital 
gives a vivid description of how. a] 
charge -by the British suddenly ended 
by.the surrender of 520 pf the enemy 
within twenty yards of the advancing 
line of bayonets.

“We traversed a wood and found 
that the enemy had camped on the

DARKEN GRAY HAIR,
LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY

THE Bar WHS WENT BACK20

rS be ordered a* «7 CoUmra* 8t “The Sooner \y* Get Through, the
Sooner We’ll Get Home"

“God bless your son! It It had not 
bben for hlm~l Should not be here 
(In the hospital) to tell the tale,"- 
wrote Gunner Batey, of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, to the parents of 
a comrade-in-arms, 
fighting for three days across the 
Meuse," he says, “â'Ud I was severely 
wounded by shrapnel, and fell. We 

•had to retreat, but we were determin
ed to save the guns. I fell again, 
and yvlth horses yoked pur men drove 
off. Your son and I had fought side 
by side, and he missed me. The 
noble lad came back through fires of 
hell and carried me to safety. H£ 
was wounded, but not dangerously. 
We are all proud of that boy; he is 
always In the thick of It. When he
laid the gun It played h------- among
the Germans, and all over the line 
you could hear him: “Into ’em, lads; 
the sooney we get through the sooner 
we’ll get Horn.’ ”

Turn "About Is Fair Play
Russia notified Germany that in all 

the towns occupied by the Russian 
army a war contribution would be 
levied amounting to double the sufil 
exacted by Germany from Bblglaq 
towns.

Brantford.

Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens 
So Naturally That No

body Can Tell.Guaranteed Pure Italian
OLIVE OIL

“His 1
By Mrs. Evera

Wood’sAlmost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itching 
scalp and stops falling hair, 
ago She only way to get thi j mixture 
was to make it at' home, which is

“We had oeen M HthTh»
Tuées

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

Mental Thea
Years Of

ByP. CANCELLA mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,1 
by asking at any drug store for “Wy- 
eth.’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
you will get a large bottle of this fa
mous old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
possibly tell that yôu, darkened your 
hair, as it does It so naturally ànd 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush xyitb it and draw this .through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair disi 
appears, and after another application 
or two, your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, thick and glossy.

»?

Market Square and 270 Colborne St
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MADE IN CANADA For Over 59 Years soon1
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JA UNITED EMPIRE
The British empire to day Is united 

as never before. It has been drawn to 
gether because a common danger has 
compelled realization of all that British 
ideals and principles pf government 
mean for one and all of Its states and 
dependencies. Natives cf India and 
Egypt, or some of them, may w^nt à 
larger share In their administration ; 
the Boers . may. still have bitter 
memories of the war; Irish National
ists may cherish the hope of an Ire
land united under home rule. But 
.they all know that the freedom and 
the rights of self-government they de
sire can only be obtained under th? 
British flag. Britain alone has, found 
the way to combine national and im
perial loyalty.—The Toronto World.

land of the 
to the other. JriFe to the number of a quarter 

of a million are serving 
Russian army.

Ithe

Over 55 per cent, has been realized 
by the shareholders of the York Loan 
and Savings Company, Toronto.
. A proposal will be placed before the 
British Commons to the effect that 
members forego- their salaries for the 
present.

«
tipple -0/

e white eagle. The battlesIt fa over 59 years since we "started 
making high-grade woolen Underclothing 
hi Canada, and our "CEETEE” brand 
has how become famous—it is made by 
a special process And on special machines 
ana is the only underwear of its kind 
and quality made in Canada. ^
ft Ss called " CEETEE ” from the initials 7 
of Mr. C. Turnbull, who in this practical 
method signs his guarantee to every 
garment.
The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited 

GALT, ONT.

For sale by the following well-known dealers in Brantford : 
J. M. Young & Co. Wiles & Quintan 
H. R. HoWie C. W. Rutherford
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.
Tos. Broadbent

Sold by the
Best Dealers

Look For the SHEEP 
on Every Garment.
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EETI i
Half the battlefields of sixteenth 

seventeenth, and eighteenth century 
history Vie In Belgium.

Lord Richard Plantagenet Nevill, 
C.M.G., has been appointée! Comptrol
ler of the Household to the Governor- 
General, in succession to ' Major . T. 
Rivers-Bulkeley, killed in action."
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HOWJ. W. Avery
The Northway Co.

K A. McFarland Bert Inglis Temple Build)
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/-BUCK’S^
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
—haamma i asa.s.i If I 1 liai

and

RADIANT HONE HEATERS
I

mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Evéiryone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford by Brantford 
workmen.

—FOR SALE BY—

W. S. STERNE
120 Market Street

OPEN EVENINGS Mac. PhoneBell Phone 
1857 788
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“The Patrol of the Sun Dance 
Trail”

By Ralph Connor

“His Royal Happiness”
By Mrs. Everard Cotes (Sara Jeânetté Duncan)

“The Eyes of the World”
By Harold Bell Wright,

J. L. SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

SUTHERLAND’S

NEW BOOKS JUST OUT
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FEWFEEDING THE TROOPS AT EX.
GROUNDS A LIFE-SIZED JOB

!» H — .
HaIE igel%% i

OFir
of the Wat- 

’ Letters and 
en From the

By the 2,300 Men of the Second 
Contingent Now Encamped 

at “Ex”.Grounds: v

\-■» : By A. Conan Doyle
Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

Takes Over a Ton of Meat a Day to Satisfy the Hungry “Tom-
Few—A Sample Menu—Up at

V .

• rot oTti:,1: D“ii"two •vcars' "Tl,c ra,‘

No Canadian author has received such recog- II
nition as Connor. Books will be the popular gift 
this season.

mi es”—Grumblers are
6 and to Bed at 10.15 —Daily Visiting Hours. I

An extraordinary wCll-dcndueted 
training camp in every way is that at 
the C.N.E. Grounds. _The officers te l 
.you that they arc pleasantly astound
ed by the comparative absence of serj 
ious cases Of breaches of discipline. 
The absence cf drunkenness is parti
cularly remarkable and creditable to 
the men. Officers will pay surprise 
visits to the men’s ‘quarters late at 
night, and will be astonished to find I 
such infrequent instances of drinking. 
“Of coursce,’ one of them remarked 
to a reporter, “there arc occasionally 
one or two ‘bad actors’ who try to get 
young fellows to- bring in liquor, but |‘ 
we deal pretty summarily with them. 1 
, The most frequent offence is that 1 
of absence without leave. This is al
ways an offence of some frequency 
where a camp is stationed in conti
guity to a large city, with its manifold 
temptations. Men fail to get back 
proper time. Every man has to get 
pass to get out of camp. Battalion 
commanders give these passes. And

“ >pounds of bread have - to be provid
ed each day. The different units 
“indent’-—i.e., send in thèir orders 
for rations—by Q a.m. for the fol
lowing day, and the rations are is
sued at 4 p.m. and are inspected by 
ne field officer of the day, and the 

medical officer. A board of inquiry 
consisting of the field ' officer, the 
medical officer and another appoint
ed by these, two, reports on every 
article of food that comes in.

The entire issue of rations is hand
led by one officer and four men. 
They also handle the issue of rations 
for the horses. These consist of, for

“There is no kick coming about 
the food here.”. That is what one 
hears on all sides among the troops 
at Exhibition Park. And, indeed, any 
“kick” as to the commissariat now 
the big undertaking—there 
twenty-three hundred men in training 
—is in full working order would be 
wholly unjustified. The 
tered for admirably, splendidly.
Star Weekly this week, went the 
rounds of the rations, tasted some of. 
them and examined all with care, 
and it wquld be difficult to speak too 
■highly of their quality and condition.
Give a soldier half a chance and he
is generally ready to grizzle about * riding horses, per day, 12 pounds of 
his “grub” But you hear none of hay, 10 pounds of oats, and 8 pounds 
such grizzing at Exhibition Park, of straw, and for draught horses, of 
What you do hear are ecomiums of 18 pounds of hay, 15 pounds of oats, 
the highest order—which lose none and 8 pounds of straw. It should he 
of their sincerity from being not in- mentioned that in addition to their 
frequently couched in quaint verna- legal rations, the men get af quantity 
cula,r. of biscuits, and dried apples, and

“The bread is too good for bread— canned goods, which arc sent in by 
it is more like cake.” That is a friends, 
testimony to the excellence of the 
“staff of life” provided which one 
could hear on all sides. The jam is

The

;1 i

ESSisebeSS!
is atssr.-c ,:•=

truck the foremost il)to the Frenchman’s helmet
he heart. A moment *™eet%agBZ Z* ZZ

■ j: - ned up alongside and £.he, mace fell, and this time Nigel 
f it. tt0„■ p . had not Quite cloared himself. His
) the blood-stained I 8Word was beaten down and the blow

fierce rash the ^ Iel1 Part,V uPon his left shoulder. He 
fierce rash the re- gtaggered> and once more the iron

club whirled upward to dash him to 
the ground.

Quick as a/flash it passed through 
his mind that he could not leap be
yond its reach. But he might get with
in it. In an instant he had dropped 
his sword, and springing in he had 
seized the brazen man round the 
waist. The mace was - shortened and 
the handle "jobbed down once upon 
the bare flaxen head. Then, with a 
sonorous clang, and a yell of delight 
from the spectators, Nigel with one 
mighty wrench tore his enemy from 
the deck and hurled him down upon 
his back. His own head was whirling 
and he felt that his senses were slip
ping away, but already his hunting- 
knife was out and pointing through 
the slit in the brazen helmet.

"Give yourself up* fair sir!” said

■>>,
4

cr side. , We could see tftte Ger,>
^s making blockages on the 
ige, preparing to blow it up, but 
seeing us they made of, and as ■ 
had no artillery with us they 
off free. The order then came 

t the ridge must be taken at once, ■ 
en we got there we found that the 
ige had thrtfe blockage's, corn
ed of carts, furniture, glass, wire. 

Prince Maurice of Battènburg 
the first man over., searching the 

se beyond all by himself. This 
; a brave act for an officer alone, 
s company removed the blockage, 

the battalion got across without 
hot being fired.
The word was passed back that 
were going to charge, and the re« 
inder of the brigade ceased fire 

watched with interest the 
rge. Every man was anxious f> 
his best, and the officer, Major 

nitage, gave the order ‘Charge” 
s was commencer, but—the cow.
>. I call them—when we got with- 
bout tenty yards they threw down 
r rifles and held up their hands., 
or Armitage ran out in front, 
iting ‘Halt- They have surrend- 
M” Our blood boiled, for they 
no mercy for us when they foully; 
i after showing the white flag, 
orders are orders.

,Ve advanced to the trenches, fifty 
Is away, and ordered the Ger- 

officers, seven of them, ta 
g their men out. This they did, 
Germans comifig and looking 
feeling our bayonets, and said 
could not make it out how we 

our bullets out so 4qick. uring 
time we made ourselves busy, 

rig the helmets, bayonets, and 
r curios in remembrance of the 

We had a look at the trenches, 
se were an awful sight, for they 
■ filled with dead. Some had been 
2d out to make rooAi fot the 
g, and for cover too. The priso- 

were counted, and the number 
seven officers and 511 men. 

e they told us were what was 
sf two Jaeger regiments, thte es.
:e of the dead being over t$oo.’’

104 Miles in 7a Hours, 
rporal Gilard, who was shot 
igh the foot in the battle of the 
; and is now at the hospital at 
lwich. writes of his experience 
e ,'iont: 
t the Battle

AA to AMAMAMAMMWM
nBBS—ON SALE AT-----' ' itrd

are some >T;
■ -Jr- '*’ ■ -• : v v r t

ar,
men are ca- 
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160Both Phones 569nen were struck down 
by their assailants, 

men upon the deck 
ce had been the at- 
rate the resistance, 
id panting upon his 
ammer. "By Saint 
ried, “I thought that ; 
r had been the death j 
rot you were but just ; 
iw you came I kno\v I 

has had a hand in 
of him.”
pale from his seasick- 

4 , ng from head to foot
’ ■ . teen the first man in

4V
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l EAST END BUSINESS
YOUR CREDITweli-conductcd man coukl get one

cer-
any
of them every night, so long as a 
tain percentage cf men were
camp, after five o’clock. The hour at assortment, 
which a man has to return depends , See our new oval pictures. Prices 
upon his rank, I right.

No Serious Breaches \ Enlarged sna" shots make ideal
There have been no serious brea- J Christmas presents. Bring us some 

ches of discipline, such, for instance, of your best films and see Results, 
as would lie involved in a man strik
ing a non-commissioned officer, at all.
Any such breach of discipline would 
be dealt with by a court-martial. But 
there are quite a few mino-r breaches 
of discipline in addition to that of 
being absent without leave. For ex
ample there are breaches qf discipline 
as regards sentry-go. But cases of 
insubordination have been rare. And 
where such a case occurs, it is gen
erally more a case of negligence or 
of non-complance than of actual in
subordination. The most usual brea
ches of discipline of a strictly mili
tary nature are cases of talking on 
parade, of lack of steadiness on par
ade, or of neglect to salute.

Many a technical breach of mili
tary discipline is really attributable 
to ignorance. A more frequent 
source of trouble, however, is the ' 
difficulty in connection with some ' 
young men of installing in their I 
minds certain rudimentary ideas of 
sanitation, and of the benefit of ablu
tions. Others again, cannot be per
suaded that it is their bounden duty 
to be well shaven and shorn: As re
gards the question of washing, ample ' 
provision is made h ~ balking. And 
it is strictly insisted that every man 
of every company shall have his tub 
on a stated day.

Making Good Progress.
There are about 2,300 men in' camp 

altogether. Of the Queen’s- Qwn 
there are 7 officers and 240 men; 
of the Highlanders, 4 officers and 150 
men; of the Grenadiers,. 4 officers 
and 120 men; of the 12th York Ran
gers, 2 officers and 120 men; of the 
36th Peel regiment, a officers and 
100 men; of the Field Ambulance 
Corps, 10 officers and 243 men: and 

The troops are, according to 
the officers, making good progrès;
—good physical progress,, at any rate.
Their work is gradually being in
creased, and the men arc gradually 
becoming harder. Some of them 

soft at first, though otli- 
con-

Now is the time to order your 
1 eft~in Christmas Cards. We 'have a large

The .Officers’ Mess
The officers’ mess is catered fdr 

by Mr. Bird, "the caterer so well 
known to frequenters of the Exhibi
tion. They e.ach pay him $1.50 a day 
which works out at so cents apiece 
for breakfast, luncheon, and dinner, 
and each” of these meals is excellent. 
The non-commissioned officers pay 
80 cents a day for their three meals.

The daily routine of the training 
camp is as follows:

6 a.m.—Reveille.
7.30 a.m.—Breakfast.
9-10.45—First drill.
11-12.30—Second drill.
j p.m.—Dinner.
213.30— Third drill.
3-45-5—Fourth drill.
5.30— Tea.
6.30— Guard mounting.
7.30— Retreat.
9.30— First post.
16—Last post.
10.15—Lights out.
Visitors arc allowed between the 

hours of 5 and 7 p.m. There is said 
to be absolutely no drinking cf in
toxicants in the camn.

On Sundays 
are held. These are for two kinds. 
One is for' the Roman Qttholics, 
whose chaplain is the Rev, Father

is good at

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

Wagstaff’s pure fruit jam. 
bacon is as good as anyone could 
wish to- cat. 
want cheese of a finer quality and 
flavor. The tea is the best Ceylon. 
The coffee is of a kind such as any 
private house might feel a pride in, 
and it is wholly free from chicory. 
There is a splendid assortment of 
fresh vegetables—for there is no 
sameness about the dietary in any 
respect. The butter is of a superla
tive flavor. And the prime, juicy 
joints of meat would give the most 
fastidious- an appetite merely to look 
at them.

t him in amazement, 
iboard the ship, Ayl- 

ward, bu, 4 could not lay eyes on 
you," said he.

"It was because I was i the water, 
fair sir, and by my hilt ' suits my 
stomach tetter than being tin it," he 
answered. "When you first set forth 
I swam behind you, for I saw that 
the Frenchman’s boat hung by a 
tope, and I thought that while you 
kçpt him in play I might gain it. I 
had reached it when you were driven 
back, so I hid behind it in. the water 
and said my prayers as I have not 
said them for many a day. Then you ward, to find Nigel half senseless up- 
came again, and no orle had an eye on his face. They drew him off, and 
for me, so I clabbered into it, cut a few deft blows struck off the hel- 
the rope, took the oars which I found met of his enemy. A head, sharp-fea- 
there and brought her back for more tured, freckled and foxy-head, dis- 
men." closed itself beneath it. Nigel raised

himself on his elbow for an instant. 
"You are the Red Ferret?” said he. 
"So my enemies call me,” said the 

Frenchman, with a smile. "I rejoice, 
sir, that I have fallen to so valiant 

1 qnd honorable a gentleman.” 
j “I thank you, fair sir,” said Nigel 

feebly. “I also rejoice that I have 
encor-"tered so debonair a person, 
and I shall ever tear in mind the 
pleasure which I, have had from our 
meeting.” _

So saying, he laid his bleeding head 
upon his enemy’s brazen front and 
sank into a dead faint. i

Nor could anybody

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
end Children;

Also Household Furniture.
H. E. AYLIFFEhe.

"Never to fishermen and to archers ! 
I am a gentleman of coat-armor. Kill 
me !"

“I also am a gentleman of coat- 
armor. I promise you quarter."

“Then, sir, I surrender myself to 
you."

The dagger tinkled down upon the 
deck. Seamen and archers ran for-

Phone 1561320 Colborne St.

TRYBert Howell
HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
A. SHEARD

Three Meals a Day.
There are three meals a day—and 

all meat meals at that. Breakfast is 
at 7.30, dinner at I, and tea at 5.30. 
Eleven hundred men are fed in an 
hour, in two relays. The daily rations 
per man are as follows:

, For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545 v r

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St. Upstairs. Phone 1606“By Saint Paul ! you have acted 
very wisely and well," said Nigel, 
"and I think that of all of us it is 
you who have won most honor.,,this 
day. But of all these m,en dead, and 
alive I see none who resembles that 
Red Ferret whom my Lord Chaudos 

„ _ . , , has described and who has worjtcd
McCann—there are over three luin- , such despite upon us in the past! It 
dred Roman Catholics in camp. The would indeed be an evil chance if he 
other is conducted hv the Anglican has in spite of all our pains made hip 
chaplain, the Rev. F. Russell Me- way to France in some other boat.” 
Lean, who is assisted each Sunday “That we shall soon find out,” said 
by a minister of softie other denom- Budding. “Come with me and we will 
[nation. search the ship from truck to keelj

ere he escapes us_.”__
There was a scuttle at the base of 

the mast which led down into the 
body of the vessel, and the English
men were approaching this when a 
strange sight brought them to a 
stand. A round brazen head had ap
peared in the square dark opening. 
An instant afterward a pair of shining 
shoulders followed. Then slowly the, 
whole figure of a man in complete 
plate-armor emerged on the deck. In 
his gauntleted hand he carried » 
heavy steel mace. With this uplifted 
he moved toward his enemies, silent 
save for the ponderous clank of his 
footfall. It was an inhuman, machine5- 
like figure, menacing and terrible, de
void of all expression, slow-moving, 
inexorable and awesome.

A sudden wave of terror passed over 
the English seamen. One of them 
tried to pass and get behind the braz
en man, but he was pinned against 
the side by a quick movement and 
his brains dashed out by a smashing 
blow from the heavy mace. Wild pan
ic seized the others, and they rushed 
bfick to the boat. Aylward strung an 
Arrow, but his bowstring was damp 
and the shaft rang loudly upon the 
shining breast-plate and glanced off 
info the sea. Masters struck the braz
en head with a sword, biit’the blade 
snapped without injuring the helmet, 
and an instant later the bowman was 
stretched senseless o.n the deck: The 
seamen shrank from this terrible si
lent creature and huddled in the. 
steyi, all the fight gone out of them.

Again he raised his mace and was 
advancing on the helpless crowd 
where the brave were encumbered and 
hampered by the weaklings, when Ni
gel shook himself clear and bounded 
forward into the open, his sword in 
his hand and a smile of welcome upon 
his lips.

The sun had set, and one long 
mauve gash across the western Chan
nel was closing swiftly into the dull 
grays of early night. Above, a few 
stars began to faintly twinkle ; yet the 
twilight was still bright enough for 
an observer to see every detail of the 
scene: the Marie Rose, dipping and 
rising on the long rollers astern; the 
broad French boat with its white deck 
blotched with blood and littered with 
bodies ; the group of men in the stem, 
some trying to advance and some 
seeking to escape—all a confused, dis
orderly, struggling rabble.

Then betwi^ them and the mast 
the two figures : the armed shining 
man of metal, with hand upraised, 
watchful, silent, motionless, and Ni
gel, bareheaded And crouching, with 
quick foot, eager eyqs and fearless 
happy face, moving this way and that, 
in and out, his sword flashing like a 
gleam of light as he sought at all 
points for some opening in the brazen 
shell before him.

It was clear to the map in armor 
that 3 he could but pen his antagon
ist in a corner be wpnld ' ‘
down without fail. Btit it

Oz.Lb. BRANTFORD CARTAGE £0.Bread ....................................
Fresh Meat........................
Potatoes .............................
Fresh Vegetables ....
Butter ..................................
Sugar ....................................
Beans ...................................
Bacon ..................................
Jam ......................... .....
Cheese .................................
Salt ........................................
Split Peas .......................
Tea............ ..
Pepper..............  ........ ! ! 1-36 Henry Berger, a laborer out of em-
Thus about 2,300 pounds of fresh nloyment, shot himself, and died at 

meat and over that number of Toronto-.

I
I Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed
drum-head services Baggage and Parcels 

called for and deliv
ered promptly.

I

E JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

Service Guaranteed
Mac.’Phone 254 -] BellPboae 745
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CHAPTER SMvsii’of Cambrai^ our 
Ihes were completely blown up 
e left them, and although there 
Ishrapnel bursting all around ui 
one man of my company was 
1. It waj after this ba{ le we 
pd forced-msrching,'and oVir te
rn a cl: a5 .04 miles in sevent-v 

On this terrible ftiarchi 
• of our men fell out and Sergt. 
went mad. I can tqH you W3 
in a horrible state, 
riother very exciting experience 
the day the LineQlns took a bat- 
of German guns. One of our men 
rl a pair of horse clippers and he 
it me to cut his hair. I had jilit 

one side when à shell burst 5° 
s from us. The order was giv- 
3 fall in. He looked very funny 
half of his hair cut. But I man- 
to finish it all right, and whet 

-vere ordered to sit down, 1 had 
about four men’s hair, while all 

time the German shells, were 
ting around us.” ■

Wood’s Fhcephcdlnt,

r.i.

The a(i,jjhronicter in his "Gestes

assise-J&sas.»
• »toS<.itiwtrro?¥i> 'years of
,>-a«f<re,.uo lots (than seven.spent 
'byhi'tfhero at one time o.r another 
.in .the' recovery from his wounds or 
froth -those illnesses which arose from 

: pVfvÀlion and fatigue. Here at the 
very1 threshold of his career, on the 
evÈ; of ■ a great enterprise, this very 
fitb befell him.
ii'8tretched noon a couch in a low- 
rtiôfed and ill-furnished chamber, 
.which looks down from under the ma- 
' chicolated corner turret upon the iff 
tier court of the Castle of Calais, hfei. 
lay half-unconscious and impotent, 
while great deeds were doing under 
his window. Wounded in three places, 
and with his head splintered- by the 
sharp pommel of the Ferret's mace, 
he hovered betwixt, life and death, his 
shattered body drawing him down
ward, his youthful spirit plucking 
him up.

As in some strange dream he was 
aware of that deed of arms within the 
courtyard below. Dimly it came back 
to his memory afterwards the sudden 
startled shout, the crash of metal, the 
slamming of great gates, the roar of 
many voices, the clang, clang, clang, 
as of fifty lusty smiths upon their an
vils, and then at last the dwindling 
of the hubbub, the low groans and sod* 
den shrill cries to the saints, the 
measured murmur of many voices, the 
heavy clanking of armored feet.

Sometime in that fell struggle he 
must have drawn his weakened body 
as far as the narrow window, and 
hanging to the iron bars have looked 
down on the wild scene beneath him. 
In the red glare of torches held from 
windows and from roof he saw the 
rash and swirl of men below, the 
juddy light shining back from glowing 
Brass and gleaming steel. As a wild 
vision it came to him afterward, the 
bearuty and the splendor, the flying 
lambrequins, the jeweled crests, the 
blazonry and richness of surcoat and 
of shield, where sable and gules, ar
gent and vair, in every pattern of sal
tire, tend or chevron, glowed beneath 
him like a drift of many-colored 
blossoms, tossing, sinking, stooping 
into shadow, springing into light. 
There glared the blood-red gules of 
Chandos, and he saw the tall figure 
of his master, a thunderbolt of war, 
raging in the van. There too were the 
three black chevrons on the golden 
shield which marked the noble Man
ny. That strong swordsman must sure
ly be the royal Edward himself, since 
only he and the black-armored swift
footed youth at his side were marked 
by no symbol of heraldry. “Manny ! 
Manny ! George for England!” rose 
the deep-throated bay, and ever the 
gallant counter-cry: “A Chargny! A 
Chargny ! Saint Denis for France !" 
thundered amid the clash and thud
ding of the battle.

(To be Continued.)
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"HEART, SONGS?/coupons
■ PRBSBNTW'BY

OU. 5.

!

THIS PAPER TO YOUso on.

were very
,crs were in first-rate physical 
dition. A particularly fine lot of men 
.came from the north of the province. 
T11 marching, work is, in particular, 
being pushed on, especially marching 
with arms and equipment. Progress, 
too,, is marked in collection with field 
operations. . ,
For • serious offences, the punisn- 
ment awarded' is 'such as a court 
martial may impose. For minor offen- 

is either a good

HÔW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special pnee of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Monday, November 23, 1914.
Thé Great English 

ÿ Tones and invigorates t 
nervous ovatem, makes M 

old Veins, Curts A 
U Mental and Brain Worry.

ami
Ot* wfllpkijBe, six will cure, 

its or mailed, ip pUio pkf. on

CCS, the penalty 
“wigging,” or a fine, or confinement 
to barracks, lint, in rare instances, 
the offender's dismissal is decreed-- 
and this is'-by far, the most dreaded 
punighmentA ,

Cook s Cotton Root Vompoan6

98c Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical
Out-of-toum reader* will add 10c extra for postage and packing

n The song book with a soull 400 ot 
the song treasures of the world in one- 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

M terms.
h '<**

grees of strength—-No. 1. $15 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box- 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of i rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess î 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO0

“HEART SONGS
’s> LÎ3

-ai

TO,ONTO oat- tfii—rtiMskm» -

RANGES .
===

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSm Let me send yon FREE PERFUMEm Write today for a testiez bottle of

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC Show Preference and Talk lor Articles Mode in Brantford Factories hv Brentford
«Tthem sste»ss«IiPiMMI ior 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED: FINAUD, Department M. 
ED. PtNAUD BUILDING

*
!

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL11 

OVERALLS 
"Everybody Wears 'Em."

/nrhen you cori- 
of your coal 

i. Everyone 
j satisfaction, 
by Brantford

o X»

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.NEW YORK
Manufacturers of

HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 
FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colborne Street
Bell Phone# 1051

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDYIOiled Floor Mops Crown Brand Corn Syrup

—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair's Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cento 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Sanitary and easy to operate— 
Mops and oil in great variety.

We also carry a full line of
Hair Brooms, Banisters 

Radiator Brushes
--------REMEMBER THE PLACE —

5
BY— heat him 

f§|s hot to 
be done. The unhampered man had 
the advantage of speed. With a few 
quick steps he could always glide to 
either side and escape the clumsy 
rush. Aylward and Badding had 
sprung out to Nigel’s assistance ; but 
he shouted to them to stand back, 
with such authority and anger in his 
voice that their weapons dropped to 
their sides. With staring eyes and 
set features they stood watching that 
unequal fight.

Once it seemed that all was over 
frith tjte Squire, tor ui springing back

RNE C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

C ASTO R IA YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blrçe Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontari» Portland Cement Company

Bead Office . Brantford

—for—Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. lid.
BRANTFORD

t Street
IÎNGS

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
C0UR1ER JÔB DEPT.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Mac. Phone HOWiE & FEELY Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete
and up-to-date line in our business,

788 ■

I Dathousie StreetTemple Building Limited

I i
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A VISITOR HERE.

Jxt,mpTX,w;;=r: '
He reports the “ 
doing well at

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND DIED
jbflHAGEV—in Brantford, on Sunday,

Nov. 22nd, Peter Hagey, in his 39th 
year. Funeral takes place on Tues
day, Nov. 24th, at 2.30 p.m., from

L°ST-A SUM OF MONEY. ?

Finder kindly return to E. B. and acquaintances kindly accept The Tow
Crbmpton & Co.,' Enquiry Office. 136 this intimation. morrow in
j ■ j1/ ~— --raeaT- '-A-tt—      purpose of arranging for the progress

TO LET AftilliUS n/rilTO of work upon River Road. . The ob-
CÏCBia ;; fcgt of this work is46 relieve distress 

TO RENT—HOUSE NO. IS , , ip the Township.
Chatham St.; possession Dec. 1st. RESERVE Wednesday, and Thurs ^wnriPT'wn wmTTilPrV’

Apply 12? Cayuga St. ' ;v,\* day, November 25 and 26 for. Ba, -REPORTED FOR DUTY.
zaar and home cooking sale, under Harry Smith, residing. or Tqra-e 

y auspices of Ladies’ Aid at AJekari- Hill, received an appointment as far- 
dra Presbyterian-church. ,riar sergeant to the CanadianC.M...

I. O. D. E.—The War Talk and Con- in. training at Toronto, and left yes
terday on the 1.42 train to report 
himself for duty.

T OST—GOLD BAR BROOCH ON 
George, Sheridan or Market Sts. 

Reward, Courier..
;EBSXp‘,”Î',W'"CLASSIFIED ADS

136EE8E1S
Dees Chances, Personals, etc.: __
One Issue .:........... .................1 «“J* » w®r<1
Three cUhsecntive Issues....2 “
Six consecutive issues.......3

By the month, 8 cents per word, • 
months, 46 cents; one year, 76 ceuu. Mlnl-
—Births, r«mrrtaae8,deaths, memorial no- 
tloes and^irds of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 60 cents flrst Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Brents—Two cents a word for 
Itch insertion. Minimum ad, 26 words.

In
Tyt- 
v- •MEET TO-MORROW.

nship Council will meet to- 
the Clerks office-for the

------  " L ■The advertising columns of the 
teo daily papers tell their own storyHi idp
war means to England. ' »
•UU And a great deal otsati 
grim humof. “** -■ .1.. .

appear to have been groundleea. Theta * _ 8pee|el Wjre M The c„,ne,.|

. Despdrate fighting in Russian 
* as to

«
b K.JÂ-

!
i■I

1\ and AN fm mnro LET—5-ROOMED HOUSE, 
298 West St., $6.00 per month. 

Apply next door. 'if 11Mt40
cert for the Belgian Fund announ
ced for November 24th. at the Con
servatory of Music has been post
poned for two weeks ovying to the 
number of similar attractions being 
held this week. Date to'1>c announ
ced later.

MALE HELP WANTED TO RENT—GOOD STORE FOR 
rent, number 78 Market Street. 

Apply to The’ Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

'TO LET—FIRST-CLASS ROOMS 
with board, $4.50 per week. Phone 

and every convenience. Box 15, Cour-

MümhavTbeen losses, indeed, In oat liWto 
and gains in -another/ with .the »et 
result that there le seemingly no 
serious diminution of the amount of 
space sold at the usual rates tor ed- 

"vertlslng.
The most notable change- hee been 

In the character of thé advertising. 
It Is distinctly war’ advertising. Of 
that sort It la more extensive than 
has ever been known tit the history 
of British Journalism. The greatest 
•pace gain Is probably In. the “small 
ad" line. Two or more pages of the 
leading morning papers are crowded 
with fine print annou 
only a bold initial 
the monotony. ,

The conspicuous new feature la the 
"Killed in Action" or the “Roll of 
Honor" section. Alongside, the fami
liar string of "Births, Deaths and 
Marriages” it la new a daily, occur
rence to find In many of the papers 
a good part of a column taken up 
with such announcements as this/ 

Read: Killed In action, Arthur Bed- 
dome Read, Sec. Lient. Sqmernet 
Light Infantry, tiw dearly loved sob 
of the late Robert R, Read and Mrs. 
Read, Avalon, -Button, Surrey, and 
grandson of- thd late CoL' R.: H. Bed- 
dome and Mrif/s Beddome, BlsptfS, 
Putney.

There la n<ft >' column and hgr^ly 
an advertlsetifent among-the hundreds 
on the paid' but that'directly: or In
directly suggests some phase of the 
war. Thé “Personal” columns, as 
ever, are enigmas except to those who 
have shared the secret of communi
cation by this means; but they often 
flavor* of patriotism. When one reads: 
“Dearest: Am praying for you. Al
ways loyal.
Imagine It to be some sweetheart’s 
possibly vain attempt to get a word 
to her soldier lover, she knows not 
Itist where.
-’Rot one needs to exercise no ti*

An impudent theft was committed ^iodtion to see the effect of tile war 
ast night whereby Mr. Williams 1 f fLh other Instances, Tasting a personal
:85 1-2 Dalhousie street is the loser)haphazard, one finds near the
li a horse and fig. H^ had left the »•— —-------- ’ — “***• v -
lutlit for a short, while in the livery 
Stable of Wiggins, Dalhousie street,

When he went to take over ht* 
hWie and rig, they were ■

TVANTED—SIX CANVASSERS, 
VV either ladies or gentlemen. Apply 

Orme Studio, 103^ Colborne St. aw46

-CARPETBALL.NOTE.
Two excellent carpctball games 

were played off on Saturday when 
the Bulldogs phoved superior to the 
Sons of England No. a. by the score 
of 103-85, while the Borden No. 2 
team put it across the Liberal No. 2 
by the score of 120-112;

WILLING, IF FOREIGN?
Two Armenians, both fairly fluent 

sneakers of English, and naturalised 
citizens stopped a Courier man to-day 
and asked where they might enlist 
for active service. They were’directed 
to the 25th Dragoons headquarters, 
and made off for that point quickly.

MEETS TO-NIGHT.
The 38th. Dufferin Rifles. Athletic 

Association meets to-night in'the Ar
mouries. when several important mat
ters will be discussed 4*d a program 
drawn up for the winter sports. 
Though depleted 6f many of their 
best men, the association hopes to 
brine on the young blood,

PRISONERS OF WAR. .
Two Turks were taken into custody 

this morning as prisoners of ,war. 
They were AH Mahomet and Cemil 
lemcil. They appear to be very 
harmless and have. not complained of 
their treatment. They are now loca
ted in the police station, pending the 
arrival of an scort from Toronto.

A .1 ||l&bti
I War Prices
SV. . ■

)N

If.

t34
Poland, but without 
the outootne, and * 1 -
similar activity in West Fland
ers are the outstanding features 
to-day in the areas of military op
erations.

The flurry caused by the attack 
of British aviators on the Zeppelin 
headquarters at FHednchshafen 
has not yet subsided, and the 
amount Of comment on this ma- 

: in both the Ger-

ortion to the

FEMALE HELP WANTED Children’s 
Aid Society at S. M. Thomson 
Home, Chatham and George Sts. 
Tuesday. Nov. 24, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
O’Sullivan, superintendent Mercer 
Reformatory and J. A. Btinrey of 
Department of Neglected Childi'-n, 
will give addresses. Public invited.

ANNUAL MEETING,
—WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WO- 

1VV man; family of two; no washing. 
Apply 475 Colborne St. f36

WANTED—A GOOD RELIABLE 
woman* in East End to take home 

washing and ironing every weçk. Ap
ply 70 Alfred St. _ f40
WANTED—A~MAID FOR GEN- 
1 ** eral housev.-ork; must be good 
cook; references. Apply 70 Alfred St.

t36ier. —■
=T<0 RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 

A from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park rv

BRANTt8tf mAve.

TO LET—96 WELLINGTON.
Apply 100 Wellington.

=
t44 m f♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦M♦♦♦♦>♦tV»t»44 Featuredent appearir 

man and the 
to be out of 1 
real damage inflicted.

, * * *
Violent bombardments have de- 

" stroyed the town hall and thé 
x central market at YpresT accord

ing to official news reaching here 
from Paris. This ma^ herald the 

" resumption of the attempt on the 
part of the .Germans to break 
the center of the allied line, 
blocking their way to- the coast, 
held by the English. This theory 

c finds some confirmation in the re
newed reports that the Germans 
are bringing un heavy reinforce
ments throughout Belgium.

* - * *
- From Germany, there come re

ports of feverish activityi in the 
construction of warships as well 
as in the manufacture of Zeppelin 
airships. The opinion prevails 

> that Germany i6 not able to com
pete with Great Britain in the 
construction of- battleships. Con
sequently she is devoting greater 
energy to the building of an air 
flee*. Naval construction takes 
relatively second place.

* * *
Both sides continue to be 

ticent concerning the progress of 
the great battles in Poland, but 
Berlin is confident that General 
Von Hindenberg will justify his 
reputation as the most successful 
of the German generals. A mili
tary authority quoted by the Brit
ish Lokal Anzeiger deçlares that 
the fall of Lemberg is only a ques
tion of time, because Von Hinden 
berg is rolling rip the Russian 
right while at the same time the 
Austrians are attacking on _ the 
left. There is. however, no direct 
information from the front to con
firm this opinions

Mr: H.-ft"Stevens, M.P., of Van- 
blames Germans for sending 

the cargo of Hindus to Vancouver in 
July.

XLocal News *TO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., 
all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo

enta, with 
to relieve

>uncem
letter ABE MARKS ft CO 

In The Fighter, the 
Girl—Comedy
MITCHELL TRIO |j
Novelty Aerialists { !

MINSTREL BILLY CLARK. 
The Mifth Producer

Mm! Peddler 
Sketch *

t-tf ■, theSt.

THt hROBS
f36

ÜLAT TO RENT—MODERN 
conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col-

t29tf

'DO LET—61 DARLING STREET. 
Apply 100 Wellington.

TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St-

>

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS borne St. TORONTO, Nov. 23.—Since Sat
urday the movement of a cold wave 
from the northwest has kept the wea
ther cold in Ontario and Quebec, at
tended by local snow flurries. In the 
West, find, mild conditions prevail.

Forecast*:
Moderate winds; fine 

Tuesday, tine with rising

COUNTY COUNCIL.
A session of the Couçty Coun: i 

has been called for to-moijtow after
noon.

PAYING UP
The Hydro Electric Power Com

mission acknowledged the receipt of 
$',596.57 from the city. This is an
other instalment paid off the debt to 
hydro.

W
WANTED—TO TAKE IN WASH- 

ing. Apply Box 16, Courier. mw44

WIDOW WANTS POSITION Obj 
■”* g farm as housekeeper, where her 
small boy could be kept. Apply Mrs. 
W. Herbert, care A. ^Lewis, R. R. No.
7, Guelph.

t44
THE STRAND WAR SERIES
Actual Scenes in the Fighting ' 

Line
The Popular Photo Play 

THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

t6tf
and cold, 

temperâtue.
■ARTICLES FOR SALEsw34

J
ited, aceWANTED—FRUIT TREES TO 

trim. Satisfaction guaranteed by 
competent person. Phone 1969.

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
1 ’ and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

XDOOO°9^i
--------------------

L'OR SALE—LOT 36x132, on Wal
nut St., cheap. Apply 46 Col

borne St.

:

hardlyr52 that town and to the 1 
INFLICTED LOS

LONDON, Nov. 
Times’ Petrogrtd corn 
in a despatch supplemer 
declaring that private 
ceived in the Russian 
confirmed the reports o 
sian victory over the Ge 
FoUnd, says:

"According to unoffici 
mation reaching here the 
army of 400,000, which 
eruption between the V11 
Warta Rivers, has boa 
up into several parts, 
whick was compelled t< 
his course southward 
other northward.

FOR SALE—ECHO PLACE LQT 
A 65 x 100, $5 foot, worth $12 foot. 
People’s Business Exchange. For ap
pointments address Post Office Box

r29nov
Monial MeCOURT OF REFORM.

Three vagrants promised to mend 
their ways when brought before Magis 
trate Livingston this morning, and 
they were given the opportunity _ to 
do so. Two drunks were dealt with, 

I one being lined $3 and the other, 
Charles Walker, was sent down for 
thirtv da*'s. This comprised the busi-

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard's, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
pianager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I96mar2615

161.
SPECIAL PROGRAM

pWO ROBES (GRPUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.

15 Reels15 ReelsSTORY HOUR. Famous Plgyers 
ALPINE TRAGEDY

Five Reels

Love,” he may easilya61 “Partners for Fair,” will be the 
subject taken at the story hour giv
en to-môrrow at the Public Library. ,
The Rev. G. A. Woodside will prô^11685 °* court‘ , 
ba'bly take the class on Thursday. 'I

EMPLOYMENT WANTED MEDICAL re-
A

(RELIABLE WIDOW LADY DE- 
sires position as housekeeper for 

two or three adults, or housework in 
comfortable home; best references. 

‘Box 17, Courier.

Consolidated Program
LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER

Three Reels
STOLEN NECKLACE 

Three Reels

£)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

HORSE AND RIG STOLEN.
1

EXHIBITION FEE
A receipt for $75 is on the file in 

the City Clerk’s office this morning, 
this being the amount of the fee paid 
by the Brant Theatre for an exri- 
bition license.

A SADDLER WANTED-
No sooner had the 25th Brant Dra

goons left on Saturday than orders 
were received' for a saddler and a 
shoeing, smith. Major Smith at once 
set about the task and secured 1 
smith, who left, for Toronto, training 
quarters yesterday. The saddler has 
(net to be (f.ecuredk, but there are 
hopes that one will be obtained soon.

rf
C

sw40
CARTING top.such an appeal as this: ' ■

“1 want to buy a German helmet 
What offers?”

Thére'ara many suggestions of how 
one may help the troops in tsalûlng 
such as tills : ' ' •

“Will anybody lend a pack of har
riers or beagles, to a regimental mess 
to be hunted by tho officers until or
dered abroad?": ’

There are those who pant to to- 
essiaqs on èaté wounded relatives, such as this: 

DecOps’egiding. "If anybody has ne#e of Major A- 
They are Warqcfr.v: ifBrpeT, repre- f. Haig, the King’s Own Scottish Bor- 
teirbv W. H. Charlton for 'plaintiff deters, wounded at Le Chatéau, will
a'titf Harley and Sweet for qj(Wndlant. they please communicate with ------ .”

The electric wiring contractors of ÉjQ the case of Gott v TowtWjof “Gentlemen, Idle through the war/* 
the city have applied for a by-law F,hmtford. Brewster and HeyMST the appears frequently In the, appeals tor 
imposing a license fee of $50 upon all if tier and J. b. Foulds for Gotf. - j Miployment. One such says
who contract for electric wiring work ,»qT YET ACCEPTED 1 take a P«ty ^ ^urln*
in the city They petition for this by- » „ ,, c v J r anywhere through Great Britain,
and in order that the regulation^ Quar -Master Sergt. Plummy. Avho ^ "advertiser holding #post under 
and in order that the regulaitonl volunteered for the 1st Bngade)Cai^ mHttary authority ask. If “« kindly 
governing electric ligh: Installation!, adia.n Mounted Infantry has soofa*' disposed tady or gentleman will end 
in the city might be better enforced!' received no permission from OttiVja him £15 for special famUyFrovlslee; 
The petition is signed by the prhi to report at Toronto. The posllloff' will repay by instalments of 10 shU- 
cipal local electricians and also by H °f regimental Q.M.S. is a permanent ungs a week."
K. Mowat, electrical inspector and stoff one,and is made, from the militia*
Fire Chief Lewis, both of whom are department at Ottawa, and cannot oe’ 
interested in the movement. volunteered from except by express

wish of that department.

i tly in each 
:ces succeed 
d these

BUSINESS CARDS' Universal Program
THE MIDNIGHT VISITOR

•One Reel
THE DANGER lTnE

QALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
ind 1653

JBUANTED—MEN AND BOYS Td 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

ted_______ _ ___I ____found tOjbé*
imping and n<) trace of them has ydi 
bISn-discovered.
TWO ENTERS;

‘Tvfo ffis’és 
at the next jürÿ sitting? of the County 
Court: which. 'Opens Tte-Ss

%
t ana arftSt c

(JIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

L-A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. <-apr6-15

MONUMENTS eht^rSI- t8%e,etriedare
'T1HE. jOHN^HILL-GRANIXE 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

ILPOULTRY
=show m

couver
WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 

word Brqnco Jeweller, Cart
wright. 118 Market St. DESIRE PROTECTION.c

PRAISE(JON CRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
ing .of all kinds—sidewalks, cis

terns, etc. E Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
2095. c

VAUTO LIVERY Reid & Brown Opens TUESDAY, NOV. 24. -
In Old Hamilton Bldg., 93 

Dalhousie St.
Promises to be a hummer. The 

Association will give away a pen 
of different birds every night to 
the lucky number.

ADMISSION 15c

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- 
housie St., 3 doors west of Fire 

Hall, oppqsite Bell Telephone. Auto 
for hire at shortest notice, also all 
kinds of hacks, coupes and rigs of any 
description; safe drivers, safe horses. 
'Both phones 305. Open day and night.

UNDERTAKERS 
• 151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦é»éééééé»4-6 4 ♦♦♦♦»»♦

IA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
* the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c

DR.
WANTED—ALL KINDS

\ ond-hand furniture bought and 
■old; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

SEC- DENTAL COOPER Remarkable Feai 
tack on Germai 

pelin Shedi

WOULD FIGHT FOR BRITAIN
QR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

/ d-mar26-15

Both B Kiropractor

■ No Drugs 
I Nd Knife

■ Cause 
Removed 
Nature

W Cures

23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

Many Subject» of Austria Anxious to 
Take Field Against Her

The Bohemians, Czechs, and other 
non-German subjects of the Austro- 
Hungarian empire resident in London 
have formed themselves Into a society, 
and mhny, of them offered, their 
rices ti> the British government.

They recognise that, as they are 
the subjbcU of an enemy power, the 
British government has no, other 
course than to; treat them as techni
cally hostile atiens. BuVbelng strong
ly pro-British In sentiment, they are 
grieved that Bohemian and Cseeh 
prisoners hr England, haw to he treat
ed as Germans and. Austrians. They 
désire, not only the victory of Britain, 
but to serve in the ranks of its army.

When It was pointed out to some 
of their representatives that If they 
fought on the British side they would. 
If captured, be shot as traitors, the 
confident reply wis:

“We have thought of that We 
shall take precautions never to he 
captured alive."

ADDRESSED P S.A.
FROM SALISBURY PLAINS _

Wag. Bremmer, one of the active 
service volunteers now at Salisbury 
Plains, writes to say that he is in the 
best of condition, and likes -the train
ing camp on English soil well. Every
one in the camp, is pleased with the 
arrangements made and have nothing 
of which to complain. He speaks we'l 
of the work conducted by the Y. M. 
C. A. there] His address, which will 
find anyone of the Brantford conting
ent is “G company, 4th Battalion, 
Bustard Camp, Salisbury Pfeins, Eng
land.” ,

c “THE TEA POT DTSpeakine on “Christian Citizenship” 
at the P.S.A. Brotherhood. Mr. Jos. 
Ham. M.P.P., said that the reason 
why so much selfishness rules the 
world is that we are taught to look 
to those who are at the top of tin 
ladder as good examples, and that 
we should follow theii; ways; but a 
large number who are at the top never 
deserved to get their. Last year two 
Canadian citizens died: one left be
hind him eighty mêlions of dollais 
and the other left sixty millions of 
dollars. It was impossible to live a 
Christian life arid amass such great 
fortunes, while there are so many 
people who are half starving.

BUANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
hlso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone

LONDON, Nov. 34 
announced officially tl
noon that the British 

kfternoi 
en, on L

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT1
134 Dalhousie Street

[)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods pf painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., fever Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

who Saturday 
Friedrichahafe 
stance, report positive!} 
the bombs thrown 

, reached their objective, 
serious damage was dc 
Zeppelin airship factor] 
, Details werg given 
House~of Commons b; 

'. Spencer ChUrchill, First 
the Admiralty.

. “On Saturday,” 1 
Churchill, “the aeropls 
the direction at Squad) 
mander E. F. Briggs c 

, yal Air Service, with F 
mander Babbington an 

.-UcujQftppe, flew froir 
terrwHy to the Zeppel 

All of the tl

12124. c c

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYPAINTING THE HURLEY HA^L
Is now open to accept engagements 
for dances, balls, concerts, Wlge 
meetings, etc. It Is besjjtifully-Sflec- 
orated, well heated ana 'the latest 
Indirect lighting system. Apply at 
the Hall or phone 1036. Terme, yee- 
sonable. A

D. D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

M E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
‘graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
'Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St —

County of Brant 
NOTICE !

27 Dragoons 
Are Rejected 

On Arrival

RESCUE WORK.
Miss Ratte of Toronto, superin

tendent of the re4emption work for 
girls for tne Prfesbyterian Board of 
Moral and Social Reform, gave an 
intensely interesting account of her 
work while addressing the thank- 
offering meeting of the W. M. S. in 
Zion Church a short time ago. De
siring to aid her in this noble work, 
the ladies of this church have sent a 
bale of clothing and a barrel of pre
served fruit for use in the Rescue 
Home, Toronto. This hoirie is not a 
Toronto institution, supported by that 
city. So far as possible, it meets the 
needs of the whole surrounding disj 
trict, and is under the supervision of 
and supported entirely by, the Pres
byterian Church in Canada.
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WHOLESALE is hereby given that the Sittings of 
the General Sessions, of the Peace and 
County Court in and for the County 
of Brant will be Holden at the Court 
House in City of Brantford on Tues
day, the 8th day of December, 1914, 
at the hour of 1 o’clock in the after
noon, of which all Justices df Peace, 
Coroners, Constables, Gaolers, and all 
others concerned, are required to take 
notice and attend, to do and perform 
all duties which appertain to them.

A. E. WATTS.
Dy. Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, County of “Brant.
Brantford, November 20th, 1914.

J^ERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros., Importers.

-CHIROPRACTIC & OPTICS
factory. ■■ 
flew down to a close nu 
heavy fire from airship 
rifles. They launched tl 
in accordance with in 

ONE AVIATOR CAI 
“Commander Briggs 

ed* to havè been shot 
to have been taken wot 
hospital, as a prisoner, 
officers returned safely 
territory, although theii 
were damaged by the 
enemy. They reported 
that all of the bomb 
thëir objective, and tl 
damage was done to th
'“This flight of 350 n 
trating 130 miles into 
Across a montainous 
tinder difficult weathçr 
constitutes, together w 
tack, a fine feat of arm

KAISER IN DIS< 
Takes This Means < 

Death by Bon 
PARIS. Nov. 23—Ge 

turtd near Ypres say tl 
ago the kaiser spent f 
Roulers.

Quarters were engage 
two houses at opposite 
village. He wore the 1 
cavalry sub-lieutenant a 
tinually passing from < 
the other.

These elaborate prêt 
taken as the best cqi 
paid to the allies’ aerop

Owing to the various companies in 
training at Toronto being . full 
strength and many overflowing, it has
been found necessary to reject a num- “Jack” and "Tommy*
ber of active service recruits. This Perh lt be of Interest to
has had a marked.effect upon cavalry £ jBck Tar and Tommy At-
sections. Thus it is that 27 Brantford Mn „ their nicknames,
volunteers were turned down yester- £ name given to a sailor
day upon undergoing examination on ln the street originates
the grounds. However as those.turn- ^ ^ torpftnIln waterproof wfern 
ed down are quite qualified to remain * weather. Curiously
as infantry, they arc being taken 1e
over and transferred to differnt- sec- bnva la^naw-blne
tions of infantry. Therefore the.num, -Ty’ w, n 1s3S3FS3£r£ Sssss *5EUffiS,‘fc 1set of troopers', and as they had much -'LJ™ «Ma tn wrti* Aaj* was W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer
material to select from, it was natural - h«i» Kvik In’wtitrl, ^°x- sale by public auction on Tues»
that the smaller men should fall oqt ] day next, Nov. 24, at 66 Queen St,,
of,me- -w- - ’ f -P-m sharp, . the follow,ng

CABLE WAS^CUT. . ::*% ^tss^nabtoTo Æti; time hi ™ dining chairs, it ixteisipn -Th^GoffieSl^mmaSon44rePaum ' an»! Ï,

aica early in August |of this year, ^ rocker, 1 oak rocker, x oak coaVheat-
which at the time was thought to bé it? JTÎn enmnW e-’ 1 secretary and .book case corn-
due to an earthquake. It is now blned* 1 oak secretary, 1 chest draw-
known that the Jamaica cable was ( „ h ers’ a quantity of garden tools, nine
cut by hostile cotisera on August 3 -- * yards stair carpet. Also a great
at 6.40 a.m., before the,declaration 111 ___________ * , many other articles too numerous to
of war. » », « j~T • .___ . mention, on Tuesday next, November----------- WA P»trol J® » reconnoitring party ol 24> at Queen stTeet, at 1.30 p.m.

Hon. Walter. G. Mitchell was elect- e,hout twentr men end horse». sharp. Everything must be sold,
ed unopposed to succeed the late Hon. Fishermen stated that the German No reserve. Terms, spot cash.
P. S. G. MacKenzie as Treasurer of fleet was preparing lor a decisive ac- E. Richardson, W. J. Bragg,
Quebec Province, ____ •_.......... ' tion at sea. “ Proprietor. Ç, Auctioneer ■—

i>(AHXJÜÏKB

J)R. FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
gan College Chiropractic, Grand 

Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. - Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjustments. Eyes examined. 
Glasses fitted. Office, 136 Colborne 
St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday and Satur
day evenings. 7-8

w-mar26-15

CHIROPRACTIC
CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lanlyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone. Bell 2025.

Bell Phone $60 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens ValetLEGAL
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

Ï and Repairing * ||
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and de#wd 

Oti the shortest notice. i,[:
G. H. W. BECK, m Market St

RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Roys) Loan 

ft Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.

jjUBBER BOOTS SOLED WITH W. S. Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd. (^AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET

Hubber Stor,, 45 47 Dalhousie- S,. d8„„, ,„d

-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE- .TSLS» S’*
FOR SALE-SUBSTANTIAL; RE-' — v iliT8TP~—~ ; '■ , ' ,, AP‘i ____ -r.!j~^!*r.2^15

, 8idf"CC’ ? 7°™/. laundry, every ------------—-^1----------- --  OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSlrt 66x132. Apply 85 Sheridan. Phone VORMAN $.* MAUDSLEY. LATE,
convenience, large veranda, good barn, of Toronto, Choir Mastèr am?* t)R. C^ISTINE IRWIN^-GRA-

r44 Tenor Soloist, Zîbti Ptesbyterian duate of American "School of Os- 
Church. Voice production. Studio,
525 Colborne St. Studio open Friday 
and Saturday.

RUBBER REPAIRING* A

RESTAURANTS*********

=f=
BOOKS JUST pUT
The following titles try fattirite au-

piiJWiarS
mg. V > t ,:s . J*

The Wall of Partition. By Florence 
Barclay.

The Patrpl of the Sun Dance TraiL 
by R. Connor.

Innocent. By Marie Corelli.

Pickets’ Book Store
Our Only Addrees:

72 COLBORNE STREET
Phone U7S L-» i

> 3C

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

fOR SALE—GOOD BUILDING 
lot, corner Brant Avenue and Pal

ace Street. Cheap if sold at 
Apply 153 Brock.
j?OR SALE—1% STOREY RED 

pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas, 117 Vic
toria St.

once.
r32tf fJLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teach in $r “nice production, 
pianoforte and nrg«n. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
1023. ....______ ____________ c

£>R. C H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room tl. YJLCtiL ■- A-’

viOAUJiHi76
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Y.M.C. A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carié 

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.
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